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-Mr. A. I    Ryan, living near the  State Normal and Industrial College students comnl^T^T "IT 
ty, was   right   badly burned Sundav ««„«,.,„„..* *     su«ents, completely filled the  coll Commencement. 

The coramencemeht exercises, mark- 
chapel long before the hour for the ex- 
ercises arrived.    When the Class of '9S, i 

r 

"ill   l.yon   ig   home   from a trip   by lightning which struck the windlass 
80Utb-                                                               of a  well  at   which   he was drawing       'T^uTf^T 8"rC,3e8' mark- "Clses >".ved.    When the Class of '9S,, 

-ToeTateisnowclerkingatShrier-s   water.   His arm, shoulder, neck and  ce* Z{ VZ\°n'*"*?£       ,7" SUC" WeDt7-9even in  number, marched to 
Sh*'e 8t"re"                                                  hair ™e «*>™«»* but his injuries are  Tomal„d  Ind.^■ f 7 u ^^ «?£*', T*** by Fre8ident MCIT

" 
-Dobbin 4 Ferr.ll are  advertising   °«« necessarily of a permanent nature.   SSV^JST^S^S!^ nutr     r    *T? S"-  W"  "  °Ut- 

I-on't forget that the excursion   to   SS-T^SlS KTSSl'S ^^Sl^SESt 
-Rev. .1. A. Bowles, of  Henrietta,   W»»bington i, June 1st and the round   the  graduating  class  of  ISM  by  the the  Brockm.nn Orchestra-! eharminl 

came up last week for a short visit '">   »••»'* »« and   that   it   goes  faculty, assisted by the Junior class. I overtures.   About the rear of the ,T/ 
McCormlck  binder is adver-  [b'oa**   on*  of  t,,e   most   beau,ifuli The reception was held in the spacious was more than half of thTalnmnlfS 

countries in the world.    It is an oppor-'dining ha»:. which was tastefully dec the college.    One   her side oth.lf 
tun.tyyoumaynot  have again  soon,  orated for the   occasion.   Aboul one great banks of   £ JlTtl Z 

'      ,    „ '10D* OI   the state were Present.    Re-   college colors  were  festooned in pro- 
—Ur.  J.   M.  .^painhour, of  I.enoir.   fresbments were served.   The  roll  of   fusion  over   the   entire   chapel     The 

-Mr.   L.  Richardson   attended   the ZXlZ il-!Z HZ!l 1 ^T* f ofT'rn?? M|
,,ed'**'?nlB* WitD that   ^ B,of^ "Lab"   ^mnia   v'incit," 

meeting of  the .State Pharmaceutical w. 1 , ,,      ,,ndustr,al   Co1" °f ',''the llr*< graduating class.    The   "tood out in bold letter, at the rear of 
Association at Charlotte last week ^ cau,e'Jown  -Monday for the com- ".embers of each   that   were present,   the stage. 

at i^nanottt last week. mencement and to attenc, the meetings and many were present, answered   for;     President   M«.T™     . 
aheboroS    :     -T^/••hWate-Katz-Rankin   Co.'- of the board of wh,ch he is so valuable themselves, each   member telling in a I dnceT ^e c,as^to th/T     7   T°" 
3**30       I ,   ,' h»* * warlike beading hue it i. an adjunct.    We wtre honored with a few   words   her Wm^frnt^^l^^^^JilS^T^T 

I printed purely in the interest of peace, call by the worthv ,.nti.„..„ what she h.rf H»„. .i„.       "--?«.-    nounced that ">  accordance  with the 

ege   Ethel 

. < -H:   IN 

-L±ld-±32Lg, 

RO,    -    -    -    N.C. 

W. P. BE ALL, M7D7 
YSiCIAN AND SURGEON. 

i ourt Square 

tised in this issue.    M.G. Newel! is the 
HcCormick agent here. 

—Don't fail to read the new ad. of 
Shrier's Exclusive Shoe Store. Their 
guarantee will interest you. 

' •     1 ; :i to 4:30. 
'.L  NO.   17 

I, STANLEY, M. D. 
i liicisrcH!: 

: u.t3a Idsaa. St. 

HICE: 

i: Siinisy & 3rissom's Drug Store. 

Dr. i. E. WYCHE7~ 
DENTIST, 

Ban t lSmMing, 

Bet. i.ii. i,-lK.ro, N.C. 

printed purely in the interest of peace,   call by the worthv gentleman 
Read it.       «.»   

-Governor and Mrs. Daniel L. Rus- '       "Dr" E' M' HoIlin3worth  and  Miss 

what she had done since graduation. 
A selected representative of each class 

program the exercises would open with ! 

the class song, written by a member of | 

.A,,v.w„e ..,«,. „„;:ro„c.„otthe cl„, gl„.brl.rg*: Z££3i£Zii£5L2Z 

mashed by a Southern  train Sunday.; comb, brotner of ^ brjde * «* | ^°. •'    »»• Green.boro city schools,' of their graduating tl 
He had in the meantime overtaxed his  0f guests from Mr   AiV.-n i Af.

nUmb" i represented the class of '93; Miss Mary   lows : 8 

anatomy with corn Uquor. were present '   UW"  Ht"i8' °f th» Concord •chool«'!     Lottie R»yn»' Arey 

nd  subjects 
theses are as fol- 

Dr. J.  H. WHEELER, 
.DENTIST. 

Ip. Ward's Drug Store. 

anatomy with corn liquor. 

—The High Point Junior Order is 
collecting funds to erect a monument 
to the forty-eight Confederate soldiers 
buried in the cemetery there. 

—The degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred upon Rev. L. W. Craw- 
ford, of this city, last week by W'eaver- 
ville College.   A merited honor. 

were present. 

—The First Regiment of North Car- 
olina Volunteers,en route from Raleigh 
to Jacksonville, Fla., passed through 
here Sunday shortly after noon. The 
regiment was divided into three bat- 
talions,   each   occupying   a 

the class of'94; Miss Bessie Battle, of | ^°r,^h Carolina's Struggle  for   Lib- 
the  Durham schools, the class of '95; " 
Miss Laura  Coil,   of  Salisbury,  the 
class of '95; Miss   Emily Gregory, of 
Greensboro, the class of '6$. 

The   brief class   histories by these 
young women were interesting, witty, 

erty." 

Oeland Lamar Barnett, CleTeland 
county, -The Brave at Home." 

Susan Simms Battle, Edgecombe 
county, "School Life in Dickens." 

Lillie Annette Boney, Duplin county. 
"Educational Extension." 

county, Juiia    Dameron,    Warren 
"Successful Failures." 

Anna   Wendell   Folsom,   Buncombe 
county,  "Relation   of   Education   to 

train   of 
twelve   cars.   Col.  Armfield   was  inand  very suggestive.    The  statistics 

in "nmn»rtv" „f .1 » w«. i command *»d with his staff occupied a   •■owed that  members of these classes 
OOmpaVwTh^^^ -  *  •"■   -in.   -re   tcaching   in    every   aeccion   of  ^^  ^ 
weeks ago  was sold at public auction   Crew,,s tupne^«>t a» every station   to   ^  Carolina in private and public .Civilization." 
at the court house door Monday «ee the troops.   ; school city and in country, and at;    Elsie Lindsay Gwyn, Hay wood coun- 

T.    .   „.        .. , _Wp  *nii thmT' , —     , !'east JO per cent, of  these graduates   ty,"L nele Remus and His Son." 
The hook and laddertruck recently ^  *«*  '"«t we bought too lar*e ; had taught and were teaching. Sadie  Hanes, Forsyth  county "Ho' 

a stock of ladies1 oxford ties and  slip-i     «.„„,„,„.        . S j for Carolina." y' L»r iicl\er spoke a few appropriate Dr      W.  H.     WflkflfJCld      Purchased of the department here was 
'   , formally delivered to the town of I.ouis- 

tte, will   be in Greens- i burg Monday by ehief J. J. Stone. 
Ik M    .   \   .1....    DAII..   ^...      ^.wl.n      | 

— I he lumber Arm of  Pitts  &   Bain 
was dissolved last week by mutual con 

UcAdoo House on   Friday, 

riCI   LIMITED   TO 

pers  this 
make 
stock. 
tan and  black, in any shape or size I Z T\ T"1"*"' wao were amonK tne I 
vouwant.   Th„,  .„ h"! !!„  ,.!,"   hoDored  «uests.  wer« called out and ! 

this  spring and have decided to   words ^f welcome     GovIrD^S'   t *SP ?»»^ Harding. Pitt coun- 
e  a deep cut  in   prices to reduce ' SOMrintond«Bt r   B U I T,» *'ty'   Geolu9 and Perseverance." 
t.    We have all  kinds, chocolate,' ^A   2   1     „£ • Meb"« «d ^ ;     Rosa   Ellen   Holt,   Wayne   county, 
and  black, in any shape or size1 itt±   J™"' *-°- were.amon« the , "Frances Williard."' 7' 

■ )i.   Ear,  .\ose and Throat. 

ptoixrt Dick Douglas, 
a»y and Counsellor at Law, 

BANS   III. Il.lUN'i, 

r.-i:iTSBORO, IT. c. 

I ...  i iiii- Saviuga Bank 

I P. D. SATCHWELL, 
ittoraey at  Law. 

. OLD KKKI.KV BUILDING, 

nsboro, N. <'. 

sent, Mr. Pitts retiring,   kr. Bain will • J.0"'"1'.  '"7  "e bra° Dew' fresh-' responded  in  brief tastef, 
continue th. h„sin«. »r rho M ,  I cl«a° goods, but they must go at some : expressive of their good   wishes «d 

Minnie    Huffman,   Burke    countv,! 
li-s»i.,lit™     .....1       I' 1 .  ... "*l 

-Mr. and  Mrs. Neil Ellington, Dr.  was   uniform«»   Saturday  from' the,'cherished, and surrounded by hallow- I oooMy!-Mog^tThe Na»ro^n?LnS ^ 
and Mrs. W. P. Beall and others   were   ?,tate arsenal' but  arms  have not been   ed associations, though of so recent es- I °' Gold." 

Florence Dockery Pannill, Rocking- 

anover 

PAS. M. STEDMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

lenh.ll Huilding, 

RO,     -     -     -     N.C. 

A. M. SCALES. 

[SH1WA SCALES, 
caeys at JL,a-w 

KNSBORO, N.   C. 
• --.   Offlce 

.  Nil.  117  I    Kill I   >.|ll.l!.   . 

.       .      . •. . : v\ LOB. 

BYNUM   &  TAYLOR, 
'" and Eoonsellora a*. Law. 

-TRT   SQUAEE. 

pV. B. BEACHAM, 

fchitect and Builder. 
fellows Building, 

-     -    N.   C. 

1. JOHNSON, 
.IKS SBi >R| I 

fE SPECIALIST, 
H  ELM ST. 

"ination   Free. 
p.m.. 2 tot p.m. 

and Mrs. tt . p. Beall and others   were "*"*" "•'""•"; •"•*  ">»»  nave nor neen   eu "nsociauons, tnougn or so recent es-   °' "Oiu.' 
at Weutworth last Wednesday to  wit- i99ued as yet.    Capt. Gray expects his ' tablishnient,"and Supt.Mebane,among '     Florence Dockery Pannill, Ro 
ness the  marriage of  Mr. Reuben D coramand will first see active duty at   other good things  said, "That in  his : ham county. "Dame Fashion." 
Reid and Miss Lucile Reed. Tybee, Ga. ' educational journeys he met students      Su9an Le R°y Parsley, XewH 

\momh0.n(„„„    t ,u     ,- it    '*     IT1     *TT]  I of tuis institution in every part of the ! county. "Public Libraries." —A member of one of the   \ ermont      —Master Sidney Alderman, the live- I a,., .   ...   . ,       "«JJ»"»"M      nrt»««-    «• .■ • -n   ,. 

regiments en route south  missed his jear-old  son of Jr. and Mrs! S. 1. li- \™ ^ ^i .^ ^.7^^.22 ' •oT.7y-^?52S2It^i»^-» 
train    here    Monday    mom.ng.   The derman. was pa.nfuliy  burned  Satur-   of publi, education" Ellen Hale Saunders, Durham coun- 
cinders  in  his  throat   stuck   a   little day night by falling from his bed onto      JT. j ty, "Light: Xew and Old." 
tighter than he had anticipated. a cresolene lamp that had been placed h° exerci3e8 were interspersed and ;     Bessie  lone Sims, Cabarrus county 

-Prof. Parker, of the G. F. C. fac.il- nearby  to  relieve him of croup.   The   e.";'„?Ded  by music' instrumental and   "The Poetry of Everyday Life." 
ty, is building a nice residence on West little fellow's face, breast and hands 
(iaston street, aud A. A. Chandler is. were mos' serieusly injured. Up to 
building on Guilford avenue. A num- tnis niorning it had not been possible 
tier of new houses are going up on the t0 determine the extent of the injury 
South Side. to his eyes, but it  is learned by bis 

physician, I»r.   Richardson,  that  tbev 

Nan    Strudwick,    Orange 
of '98 sang their class song.   "Froebel and His Kindergarten." 
(eland Barnett, of Shelby    m

Mary I.Tinnin,Orange countv, " 
! this class recited admira.   T"cher a,,cl His Training." 

county, 

The, 

—The Udell Hardware Co.'a new ad. 
will not be permanently affected. will interest housewives.    Every good 

wife lakes pride in herkitchen utensils      -Mr. and   Mrs.   W.   W.   Rankin. of most del'ghtful eveninc. 
and she ought by  all   means  to  know   RenaH   MDM  linnn  i..r   <^o„i.  ^ 
when,  they  can   be  bought  at a very   5^    ne,    1   ^M " V  R   Ra     in , TSjS55,P.   12?*   1'' 

This was their ,,rst visit to Greens,^ Jj S>i£2£2Z£lTtt 

vocal. 
The class o 

Then Miss Oeland 
representing this class recited admira- 

bly an apt beautiful, brief poem com-  JSrSS^Stt*Sj?Z 
posed   by   her  for this occasion.   All   Dixie." ' 
then joined heartily in singing, The      Clee Winstead, Wilson county, "The 
•Old North State," and  thus closed  a | False and the True." 

Lydia  Allison  Yates, New Hanover 
county, "Geometry in the  Elementarv 
Schools." 

The diversity of subjects will at once 
be noted. 

The essays of Misses Margaret Mac- 

..... ■,,,„. ,  «».™.»wii eu cue commencement sermon to the 
—Everything  will  be   first class on   in perhaps four or live years and  thav graduating class     It   was an ahlo     H 

the Washington trip and the  schedule   found   many   changes   even   in   that peculiarly   approoriate mVh        The essaJ"3 of Mil,sea Margaret Mac- 
all that could be desired-going and re-   period.    Mr. and Mrs. Rankin are both preacher  preached  with slmnu"        f    R°bert McCaul1' Lily Annette Boney, 
turning by day light.    Ladies will   be   well along in years but they find much fected grace like one who felt tlth     '"1!* Dameron, Minnie Huffman, Susie 
carefully provided for and will receive   enjoyment    in   life,   notwithstanding had a message from his Ma«ter to d      McDonald  and   Elsie   Lindsay Gwyn, 

their bodily afflictions.   They and the liver and  he delivered it with  muc-'h  t0gether with the cla8S 80DK and   a 

PATRIOT are friends of more than  half earnestness and nower.    His  text waa   V0C8'  Qllartefte mflHo "n fho »»"»"»» 
a century's standing, and we wish  for a part of the 5th  verse   of   the  3rd 
then, many more years of earthly  ex- chapter of First Kings, "And God said, 
iatence and happiness.  Ask what , ghal, givethee.,   ^ 

-The excursion ^Washington   is 7™ & *"** audience composed of stu- 
dents, alumn.i , other visitors, and citi- 

every needed courtesy. 

— Two hundred pairs girls" and chil- 
dren's sandals and oxfords to be closed 
out at less than cost —tan and black, 
very tine goods, almost at your own 
price, because we bought too many. 

THACKBR A BROCEMANN, 

— Mr. Horace A. Whitsett, of Reids- 
vilie, lost a good horse Saturday while 
driving   to   i.reenshoro.   The   animal 

zens of Greensboro. 
attracting a good deal of attention.    It 
has many attractions  in it   and   nianv 
are taking it in.    On June 3rd there is       "C *"  D'Rht    at  the State  Normal 
to be a special  excursion   down   M.P   

and '^ustnal College is  an  event  in 
connection with the annual commence- 

TONE 
lin: PRINTER.! 

IO be a special   excursion   down   the 
dropped dead in   the  road  three mi es i>,,„ .   »..  »- .,     . 

.v    , .,      ..       ....     .  L    - Potomac to Mt. \ ernon, the home and north of the citv without   having  pre- .. .  ,,-    .. ,^, .    . 
,     . , ,  ., grave of  Washington.   This is an in- viouslv shown anv svmptoms of aihnz .„.,,-       , ,».    ._, 3   ■     K 8 teresting  feature of the trip and is  an 

-Rev. J. E. Gay  spent  Sunday  in opportunity   that   evervone ought  to 
High Point, preaching two sermons to take to see the old   Washington   h«me 
the Methodist Episcopal  congregation and  the grave of the man who i* the   , 
there.   His pulpit  here was occupied father of this great republic.   The old   facM turned toward the wide world in 
in his absence by Rev. N. R. Richard- home and out buildings  stand  in   tact 
son, colporteur of the W. N. C. eonfer- as   when     Washington    died.     The 
enee- furniture and beds with   many  family 

—liilbert   Parker, colored, fearing  a relics are  preserved just as when the 
possible Spanish invasion, toted   a  big family were living. 

nient exercises which is of peculiar and 
particular importance. It is then that 
the graduates of this grand institution 
really stand before the puplic in their 
true light: their studies ended, their 

pistol around last week until Officer 
Weatherly got sight of the weapon. 
Parker will have to work the roads a 
while before his country's foes get a 
chance at him. 

— Mr. J. W. Clifton. . well known 
■kputy sheriff, died last Wednesday 
evening from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis a week previous. His re- 
mains were interred at Pine Grove 

EN»BORO N . jchurch, a few miles south of the city, 
Thursday afternoon. 

- 

I   w V 

■ 

How's This? 

which their destinies are to be shaped 
under the beneficent iufluences of the 
thorough training aud equipment for 
life's responsibilities that they have 
undergone in the comprehensive course 
prescribed by the college. The imme- 
diate results of their student labors are 
n a measure determinable bv thechar- "■ II   :   n .  t>     .:-  Bi rai     for 

acterofth°exerciseson these occasions 
but it is in the after iives of the cradu- 

J. STONE, 

H •    < Ctarrh l 
!• ■'• ( lllAK-i ft CO.. Proi -. r. •    .0 

.."' • -       .have   known   K,  J. 
l 15 vears.ai leve him 

-   . -■     .  -    • 

■ ■ 

,, " '       ■'••■-      .M Dl    .-  «s I 

i.:W.: . S ;,:s A «
A
«™. 

W
   - 

|'.:, " ' . ' ,:     C . internally, actii e 

ates that the fullest beauties  of their 
characters are to be developed. 

The interest outside the college which 
attaches   to   the 

vocal quartette, made up the program 
of the evening, Brockmann's orchestra 
furnishing excellent music between 
each number. 

All of the theses read showed great 
earnestness in preparation and ability 
to investigate. They reflect great 
credit upon the members of the faculty 
and the institution which has been 
and is doing so much for the educa- 
tion of North Carolina. It was a rare 
treat to hear young ladies read such 
productions from their own pens. The 
thesis that attracted most attention 
was that of Miss Elsie I.indsey Gwyn — 
"Uncle Remus and His Son." This 
was indeed a great paper and was read 
in a very attractive way. Miss Gwyn 
completely captured the audience. 
Rev. s. F. Conrad, of Charlotte, wbo 
will run an excursion on June the 1st 
from Greensboro to Washington, D. C, 
was so captured by it that he gave 
Miss Gwyn a complimentary ticket. 

At the end of the exercises President 
Mclver thanked theclass and audience 
for their calm composure during the 
severe electrical storm that took place 
during the exercises. 

The marshals were: Frances Suttle. 

Whm   ; \;r«,niaTh°'P.*ash;Ma'na 
^bitley.Msrtin: Bessie Woody, Bun- 

Vo?m
9t!rdaT ^ a *reat dar ••« the 

Normal and Industrial College for wo- 
men. The storm previous had taken 
away the dust and a good deal of the 
heat. The day was perfect, and a great 
crowd assembled to hear the exercises. 
Alter the opening song. Rev I W 
Crawford led in prayer. President' 
Mclver then introduced Senator Ma- 
non Butler, and he in a very fine way 
introduced the speaker .f the dav 
Hon. James Hamilton Lewis, Coo- 
gressman from the State of Washin*- 
ton. * 

Before Mr. Butler had finished here- 
marked, "There is nothingin mv public 
career of which I am prouder than my 
vote to establish this school when I 
was a member of the legislature If 
the state must give up either the Ini- 
versity or the Normal College let the 
Imversity go." 

Mr. Lewis is a yery unique looking 
man, and he made a unique and strong 
speech.    He referred to the  fact  that 
he was born in Virginia  and that  he 
knew a great deal about the Old North 
State  from the  fact that many of the 
leading public men of the  State  of 
Washington  were North Carolinians 
Ihe subject of bis address was "The 
Lady and the Tiger."   This, which at 
first seemed a strange theme, proved 
to be a very interesting subject.    He 
briefly reviewed  the  ways  in   which 
woman  has been regarded in the his- 
tory and growth  of the   world.    He 
demonstrated  that she has  not been 
considered in her true light until very 
recently.   He demonstrated that her 
greatest value and   pleasure are found 
in  utility, and  that  it   was she who 
transformed  the Tiger and converted 
him into an animal of refined and  no- 
ble  qualities.   Then  he made a very 
striking point in reference to the value 
of educated women in government and 
their duties to government.    His  ref- 
erences to the faculty and Senior class 
were   particularly    touching.     From 
first to last  he  showed  himself a per- 
fect master of language and of the 
highest and   noblest   sentiments, and 
the audience gave him   perfect  atten- 
tion because of his beautiful style and 
because of the stirring  eloquence of 
his words. 

The speech of Hon. Chas. W. Til- 
lett, of Charlotte, in presenting the 
Constitutions was one of the rarest 
efforts ever heard here. While of a 
humorous nature it abounded in prac- 
tical suggestions that were not lost 
sight of by the class or the audience. 
Mr. Tillett's reputation as a popular 
public speaker is established for all 
time. 

Rev. E. W. Smith, D. D, presented 
the Bibles with appropriate remarks. 
His gifted graceful oratory never 
showed to better advantage, while the 
sentiment of his remarks was sublime. 

Dr. Mclver presented the diplomas 
of the institution with feeling remarks. 

The attendance on this occasion of 
prominent visitors from other sections 
of the State was gratifying to the 
friends of the college. 

In the afternoon the exercises in 
physical culture were witnessed by 
another large and appreciative audi- 
ence, but it was at night at the enter- 
tainment of the Adelphian and Cor- 
nelian literary societies that the at- 
tendance broke all previous records. 
The weather was perfect and had the 
capacity of the chapel been doubled it 
would still have been insufficient. 
The entertainmennt was fine in every 
particular. Lack of space forbids an 
extended report of it. 

Altogether the commencement of "98 
was one of the best in the history of 
the college. That the success of the 
year just closed will stimulate greater 
efforts there is no doubt. 

The students and visitors are leaTing 
for their homes today. 

Fitz Lee in Town. 
General Fitzhugh Lee, accompanied 

by members of his staff, passed through 
the city last night on his way south 
and was given a notable ovation at the 
Southern depot. Thousands of people 
turned out to see theillusfriousgentle- 
man and he acknowledged the compli- 
ment by a 6hort but patriotic speech 
from the rear of his train, his sentiments 
being wildly cheered by the throng, 
numbers of whom carried flags. A 
brass band added to the gaity of the 
occasion, striking up "Dixie" a- the 
train pulled out. and a cheer rang out 
that ruigiit have been heard in «'uba. 
Gen. Lee appeared to be in excellent 
health. 

class   exercises   was *.» .«..<..,..<. ..^.^. ..,..vc:> ..-ullic. 
demonstrated Monday night by the fact Buncomble,   chief:   Margaret   Pierce, 

.     .„,.„•,■                                                     that notwithstanding the  threatening Duplin:    Mamie    Parker,   Alamance: 
a;:;:;',''-   ''■''•-••■•'" '"^        ;          ' Z   wea,her   our   townpeople   and   their Sudie  Middleton, Duplin: Flora Pat- 
 Ma.  TestiaMMuaia free.                             guests from abroad tn„0>uor „.:,>. ,u.   .    « r ..._  r-..». ...:,«__,. 

-s c-»     **uu     men     ouuic    juuuiciwu,   i."i|\. ii .   r iuia   x ai-    | 

guests from abroad, together with the   terson, Moore; Lucy Coffin, Guilford;   pagV." Head it 

The Latest War News. 
War. war, war: is the cry. War 

again-t the Spaniards and against high 
insurHiice. Down with them both. 
Old line Insurance sgei'-. Thomas' oh 
pr --. cannon, bomb-sheila, sbol and 
shili, powder and donsmite, the light 
brigade, the heavy bleckader, politics. 
ter -penDy nails, everything discussed 
n Jesse  F.  Hoskins' ad.  on  another 



y 
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TANTALIZING TALK. 

JOB'S COMFORTERS THE SUBJECT OF 

DR.   TALMAGES SERMON. 

On tbe Other Side We Shall Learn Whj 
«....l Let Mil C«M Into the World. 
ThOM Who Have Not Known Trouble 
Lack sympathy-Preparation For Glory. 

of comfort who act merely as worldly 
philosophers. They come in and say: 
••Why, this is what you ought to hav< 
expected. The lawsof nature must have 
their way." And then they get eloquent 
over something they have seen in post 
mortem examinations. Now, away with 
all human philosophy at such a time! 
What difference does it make to that fa- 
ther and mother what disease their son 
died of! H<- is dead, and it makes no 
difference whether the trouble was in 

I -   • kuWcanPreM A^°"   the epigastric or hypogastric region. If 
WASHINGTON.   May   22.— The   awk-   the philosopher bei«l the stoical school, 

ward   and irritating mode of  trying tc 

that 
tall; 

oomfort people in trouble is here set 
forth by Dr. Talmage, and a bettei 
way of dealing with broken hearts is 
recommended, text, Job xvi, 2, ".Mis- 
erable comforters are ye all." 

The man of Ua had a great many 
trials—the loss of hi.- family, the loss 
of his property, the loss of bis health- 
tut the most exasperating thin; 
can* B] in himwas the tantalizin 
of those who i oght to have sympathized 
with him And, looking around upon 

and w< ighing what they had Bald, 
he utters I     '    rdsol my text 

1   let   sin c ime into the 
. n I oftui hear dis- 

,,.... ,    but never E itisfa •■ rily answer- 
.,;   i       ;;■   v ; fair an 1 

:•  U     start.    If our first parents 
had   i   • they   might 

n, out of 1 I found 
.:  around the earth—En- 

Asia,   Africa,   N irth  and  South 
: -a—so  many  :! IWI r gardi as or 

i : fruit, redo! tnt and luscious. 
1   >u,. .■ a   (iod   poured   out 
thcGi Hiddi kel he poured 
out  nt  thi the Hudson and 
.; , i whole earth was 

■ l to look upon, 
did it "' t stay BO? God bad tl 

c to ki i p I ack sin and woe. Why 
did he not keep them back? Why noi 
every id r eate, and every step a 
joy, and every sound music, amla.lt!..' 

abilee < I sinless mi a and 
- -A men? God can make a rose as 
as he can make a thorn. Why, 

then, the predominance ol thorns? He 
can make good, fair, ripe fruit as well as 
(.■nailed and sour fruit Why so much, 
then, that is gnarled and sour? He can 
make men robust in health. Why, then, 
are there so many invalids? Why not 
I.JIM for our whole race perpetual lei- 
sure instead of this tug and toil and 
tussle for a livelihood? I will tell you 
why God let sin come into the world— 
when I get on the other side of the riv- 
er of death. That is the place where 
such questions will be answered and 
such mysteries solved. He who this side 
that river attempts to answer the ques- 
tion only illustrates his own ignorance 
and incompetency. All I know is one 
great fact, and that is that a herd of 
wees has come in upon us, trampling 
down everything fair and beautiful. A 
sword at the gate of Eden and a sword 
ut every gate 

Comforting the Troubled. 
More people  under the  ground than 

on it.  The graveyards in vest majority. 
The 6,000 winters have made more scars 
than the 0,0(10 summers  can   cover up. 
Trouble has taken  the tender  heart of 
this world in its two rough  hands  and 
pinched it until the  nations wail  with 
tin agony.    If all the mounds of grave- 
yards that have  been   raised   were   put 
side by side, yon  might   step   on   them 
and nothing else, going all   around the 
world   and   around   again   and   around 
again.   These are the facts.   And now I 
have to say that, in a world  like  this, 
the grand st occupation is that of giv- 
ing condolence.  The holy science of im- 
l ,ii- in;; c imfort to the troubled we ought 
all of US to study.    There   are   many of 
yon who could   look around upon some 
of your very best friends, who wish yon 
wi 11. and are very   intelligent,    and yet 
li ; ) ii   truthfully   to  say   to   them   in 
your days  of  trouble, "Miserable com- 

n are ye all." 
1 n mark, in the first place, that very 

voluble people are incompi tent for the 
work of giving comfort    Bildad and 
Eliphaz had the gift of language, and 
with their words almost bothered Job's 
life out.    Alas for  these voluble people 
that go ami ng the houses of the afflict- 
ed, and talk and talk and talk and talk! 
They rehearse their  own   sorrows, and 
then they tell  the poor suffer rs  i 
they feel badly now, but they will 
worse after awhile. Silence! Doyouex- 
]'< it with a   thin court plaster of words 
to he.il a wound deep as the soul?   Step 
very gently around ah 'tit a broken heart. 
Tali very   softly  around  those   whom 

:   has   bereft    Then go your way. 
I)i i p sympathy has not much to say. A 
firm grasp of the hand, a compassionate 
1 « k. just one word that means as much 
as   a  whole   dictionary, and   yon   have 
given, perhaps, all the comfort  that  a 
Si ol n< i ds.   A man has a terrible wound 
in   his   arm.    The   surgeon   comes   and 
binds it up.   "Now," he  says, "carry 
that arm in a sling and   be very careful 
of it.    Let no one touch  it."   But the 
neighbors have heard of the  accident, 
and they come in and they say. "Let us 
Bee it. "    And the bandage is pulled off, 
and this one and that  one must feel it 
andseehov it   is  swollen, and 
ti.i re areirritati a and inflammation and 
< saspi ration where tli i tght to be 

. e surgeon comes 
in and says: "What di es all tins mean? 
Y' >u have no ' nsi ess t touch those 
bands rhat wound will never heal 
unless you let it   alone."    So   there are 
» D .•;:   in   sorrow.    What 
they most want ;- n st, or very   can fnl 
and gi ut] .'lit. but the ll    gh 
hav. hi ,.r.l of the 
thi me  in to s 
thiy.i . and they say:  "Show us 
wound.  What were his last wi 
hear- now the whole  scene,    H 
you fit 1 whi:.     a I and  you  wi re an 
Orphan?'! Tearing off the bandages here 
and pulling  them  off  there, having a 
ghastly wound that the balm   of  God's 
grace had already begun   to   heal.    Oh, 
let no loquacious people, with ever rat- 
tling tongues, go into the  homes of the 
distressed! 

Weakness of Philosophy. 

Again, I remark   that all   those pe" - 
lins are   incompetent to give any kind 

he will   come  and say: "You ought to 
control your feelings.  You must not cry 
so.  You must cultivate a cooler temper- 
ament.    You  must have  self reliance, 
self government, self control"—an ice- 
berg reproving a hyacinth for having a 
drop of  dew in its eye. A violinist has 
his instrument, and he  sweeps  his fin- 
gers  across  the   strings,   now   evoking 
strains of joy and ni iw strains of  Bad- 
ness.    He   cannot   play all the tunes on 
one  string.    The  human soul is an in- 
Btrument of a thousand strings, and all 
sorts of emotions were made' to play on 
it; now an anthem, now a dirge. It is 
no evidence  of  weakness when one is 
i v rcome  of sorrow.   Edmund  Burke 
was found in  the pasture field with his . 
arm-  around a hi rse's neck, caressing 
him,   and   some   one   said.    "Why, the 
great man has lost his mind." No, the 

ye  belonged to his son who had re- 
cently died, and   his  great heart broke 
ov< r the grief.   It is no sign of weakness 
that men are overcomeof their sorrows. 
Thank God for the relief of tears! Have 
yon  never  been  in  trouble when you 
could   not weep   and  you would   have 
given  anything  for  a cry: David  did 
wi 11 when he mourned for  Absalom, 
Abraham   did well when he bemoaned 
Sarah, Christ wept for Lazarus, and the 
last man  that I want to see  come any- 

•    mar me when  1  have any kind 
il le is a worldly philosopher. 

Again, 1   remark  that those  persons 
are incompetent for the work of comfort 
bearing who   have nothing but cant   to 
i iffer.    There  are  those who   have   the 
idea that you  must groan over the dis- 
tressed and afflicted.  There are times in 
grief when one cheerful face, dawning 
upon  a  man's soul, is worth $1,000 to 
him.   Do  not whine  over the afflicted. 
Take the promises of the gospel and ut- 
ter  them   in   a  manly tone.  Do not be 
afraid  to smile if you feel like it. Do 
not drive any more hearses through that 
poor soul.  Do  not tell him the   trouble 
was  foreordained.    It will  not be any 
comfort to know it was 1,000,000 years 
coming.   If you want to find splints for 
a broken bone, do  not take cast iron. 
Do not tell them it is (rod's justico that 
weighs out grief.  They want to hear of 
God's tender mercy.  In other words, do 
not   give  them  aquafortis when  they 
need valerian. 

God'* Ministers. 

Again, I remark that those persons are 
poor comforters who have never had any 
trouble  themselves.   A larkspur cannot 
lecture on the nature of a snowflake.   It 
never  saw a snowflake. and   those peo- 
ple who have  always lived in the sum- 
mer   of   prosperity cannot talk to  those 
who  are frozen in disaster.  God keeps 
aged  people  in the world, I think, for 
this very work of sympathy.  They have 
been  through all  these   trials.    They 
know all   that which   irritates and   all 
that which   soothes.    If  there are men 
and women here who have old people 
in   the   house   or   near at hand   so that 
they can easily reach them, I congratu- 
late you.   Some of us have had trials in 
life, and   although we   have  had many 
friends around about  us we have wish- 
ed   that   father   anil   mother were  still 
alive that we  might  go and tell them. 
Perhaps   they could not   say much, but 
it would  have  been such a comfort to 
have   them   around    These  aged  ones 
who have been all through the trials of 
life know how to give cond ilence. Cher- 
ish   them, let   them   lean on your arm. 
these aged people. If when you speak 
to them they cannot hear just what you 
say the  tirst  time and you have to say 
it a second time, when you say it a sec- 
ond time do nut say it sharply.    If  you 
do. you will   be   sorry for it on the day 
when you take the last look and   brush 
back tlie silvery locks from the wrinkled 
br iw just before  they screw the lid on. 

1-ssedbeGod for the old people! They 
y   not   have   much   strength    to   go 

around, but   they are  God's appointed 
ministers of comfort to a broken heart 

People who have not had trial them- 
selves cannot   give  comfort  to others. 
They may talk very beautifully and they 
may give you a great deal of poetic sen- 
timeut,  but  while poetry  is  perfume 
that snails sweet, it makes a very poor 
salve. If vou have a grave in a pathway 
and somebody comes and covers it all 
over  with   flowers   it   is   a   grave   yet. 
Those who have   not   had  grief them- 
selves know not the mystery of a broken 
heart.   They know not the  meaning of 
childlessm ss, and the having no one to 
put to bed at night or the standing in a 
room where every book and picture and 
di or are full of memories—the doormat 
where she sit. the cup out of which she' 
drank, the place where she   Stood at the 
d and clapped   her   hands, tin-   odd 
figure-   that   she  scribbled, the   blocks 
she   built   into  a   house.    Ah,  no. you 
must have trouble yourself  before you 
tan comfort trouble in others.   Hut come 
all ye who have been bereft and ye who 
have been c i   I rt   |   m   your   sorrows, 

ad s       I ;.i"' end   these   afflicted   souls 
and  say to them, "1 hal that very e r- 
row   myst If; God comforted me and he 

rt you," and  that will go 
-;» t.     In  other wi rds, to 

rt   tliers we must  hav«   faith-in 
",eal    experience   and   good, 

ini  :i sense. 
For the Sorrowful. 

Bui ■■  three   r four considera- 
tions that I will bring to those who are 
Borrowfnl and distressed and that we 
can always bring to them, knowing that 
they will effect a cure. And the first 
consideration is that God sends our 
troubles in love. I often hear people in 
their troubles say. "Why, I wonder 
what God has against me.-'' They seem 
to think God has some grudge against 
Ike in because   trouble  and   misfortune 

have come. Oh, no! Do you not remem- 
ber that passage of Scripture, "Whom 
the Lord loveth he ckasteneth'-" A child 
comes in with a very bad splinter in its 
hand, and you try to extract it. It is a 
very painful operation. The child draws 
back from you. but you persist. You 
are going to take that splinter ont, so 
you take the child with a gentle but 
firm grasp, for, although there may be 
pain in it, the splinter must come out. 
And it is love that dictates it and makes 
you persist. My friends, I really think 
that nearly all our sorrows in this world 
are only the hand of our Father ex- 
tracting some thorn. If all these - >r- 
rows were sent by enemies, I would 
say. Arm yourselves against them, and 
as in tropical climes when a tiger comes 
down from the mountains and carries 
off a child from the village the neigh- 
bors band together and'go into the for- 
est and hunt the lm aster sol would 
have you, if I thought these misfortunes 
were sent by an enemy, go out and bat- 
tle against them. But, no, they come 
from a Father so kind, so loving, so 
gentle, that the prophet speaking of his 
tenderness and mercy, drops the idea of 
a father and says. "As one whom his 
mother comforteth so will I comfort 
you." 

Again, I remark there is comf irt in 
the thought that (rod by all this process 
is going to make you useful. Do you 
know that those who accomplish the 
most for (iod and heaven have all b»en 
and) r the harrow'.- Showme a man that 
has done anything for Christ in this 
day in a public or private place who 
has had no trouble and who.se path has 
been smooth.  Ah.no. 

I once went through nn ax fa 
and I saw them take the bars of iron 
and thrust them into the terrible fur- 
naces. Then besweated wi rkmen with 
long tongs stirred the blaze. Then they 
brought our a bar of iron and put it in 
a crushing machine, and then they put 
it beiv.i1 ti jaws; that bit it in twain. 
Then they put it on an anvil, and there 
were great hammers swung by machin- 
ery—each one half a ton in weight— 
that went thump, thump, thump! If 
that iron could have spoken, it would 
have said: "Why all this beating? Why 
must I be pounded any more than any 

! other iron?" The workmen would have 
: said: "We want to make axes ont of ] 

you, keen, sharp axes—axes with which 
to hew down the forest, and build the 
ship, and erect houses, and carry on a 

i thousand enterprises of civilization. 
That is the reason wo pound you." 
Now, (rod puts a soul into the furnace 

, of trial, and then it is brought out and 
: run through the crushing machine, and 
then it comes down on the anvil, and 
upon it, blow after blow, blow after 
blow, until the soul cries out, "Oh, 
Lord, what does all this mean?" (iod 

\ says: "I want to make something very 
' useful out of you. You shi.ll be some- 
thing to hew with and something to 
build with. It is a practical process 
through which I am putting you." Yes, 
my Christian friends, we want more 
tools in the church of God, not more 
wedges to split with. We have enough 
of these. Not more bores with which to 
drill. We have too many bores. What 
we really want is keen, sharp, well tem- 
pered axes, and if there be any other 
way of making them than in the hot 
furnace, and on the hard anvil, and un- 
der the heavy hammer, I do not know 
what it is. Remember that if God 
brings any kind of chastisement upon 
you it is only to make you usefuL Do 
not sit down discouraged and say: "I 
have no more reason for living. I wish 
I were death" Oh, there never was so 
much reason for your living as now. 
By this ordeal you have been consecrat- 
ed a priest of the most high God. Go 
out and do your whole work for the 
Master. 

The Rebellious Heart. 

Again, there is comfort in the thought 
that all cur troubles are a revelation. 
Have you ever thought i £ it in that con- 
nection? The man who has never been 
through chastisement is ignorant about 
a thousand things in his soul he ought 
to know. For instance, here is a man 
who prides himself on his cheerfulness 
of character, lie has no patience with 
anybody who is depressed in spirits. 
Oh, it is easy tor him to be cheerful, 
with his fine house, his filled wardrobe 
and well strung instruments of music 
and tapestried parlor and plenty of 
money in the bank waiting for some 
permanent investment! It is easy for 
him to be cheerful. But suppose his 
fortune goes to pieces, and his house 
goes down under the sheriff's hammer, 
iuul tlie banks will not have anything 
to do with his paper. Suppose those 
people who were once elegantly enter- 
tained at his table get so shortsighted 
that they cannot recognize him upon 
the street. How then? Is it so easy to 
be cheerful? It is easy to be cheerful in 
the home, after the day's work is done, 
and the gas is turned on, and the house 
is full of romping little ones. But sup- 
pose the piano is shut because the fin- 
gers that played on it will no more 
touch the keys, and the childish voice 
that asked so many questions will a-k 
no mere. Then is it so easy? When a 
man wake- up and finds that his re- 
sources are all gone, he begins to rebel, 
and he says: "(iod is hard: God is out- 
rage' us. lb- had no business to do this 
tome." My friends, those of us who 
have been thr .... i   -   know what a 
sinful and rib- llious heart we have and 
how much God ha- t" put up with and 
how much we need pardon, it is only 
in the light of a flaming furnace that 
we can li am our own weakness and our 
own lack of moral resource. 

Family Meetings. 

There is also a great deal of comfort 
in  the fact that there will be a family 
reconstruction in a Utter place. From 
Scotland or England or Ireland a child 
emigrates to America. It is very hard 
parting,   but  he  comes,   after   awhile 
writing home as to what a good laud it 
is. Another brother comes, a sister 
comes, and another, and after awhile 
the mother comes, and after awhile the 
father conns, and now they are all here, 
and they have a time of great congrat- 
ulation and a very  pleasant reunion. 

Farmer 
done with your wheat 

SOLD   IT? 

Fai 

higher 

Well 

You should have held it for war prices. 

rmers, what have you done with your wheat, hole. 

prices ? 

now is about the time to turn it loose. 

Fortunately for vou, the war scare does not 
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Well, it is just so with our families. 
They are  emigrating  toward  a better 
land.  Now one goes out.  Oh, how hard 
it   is  to part with him.    Another goes. 
Oh, how hard it  is to  part with her. 
And  another and another, and wo our- 
selves will after  awhile go  over, and 
then we will  bo  together.  Oh, what a 
reunion!   Do you believe that? "Yes," 
you  say. Oh, you do not.  You do not 
believe  it as you believe other things. 
If you do, ami with the same emphasis, 
why it would take nine-tenths of your 
trouble off your heart.    The   fact   is 
heaven to many of us is a great fog.  It 
is away off  somewhere, filled with an 
uncertain   and   indefinite   population. 
That   is the kind of heaven that many 
of us  dream   about, but it is the most 
tremendous  fact in .all this universe— 
this heaven of the gospel.  Our departed 
friends are not afloat.   The residence in 
which you live us not so real as the res- 
idence  in   which  they  stay.    You aro 
afloat—you who do not   know in   the 
morning what will happen before night. 
They are  housed  and safe forever. Do 
not,    therefore,     pity   your    departed 
friends who have dietl   in Christ.   They 
do   not   need  any  of  your pity.   You 
might   as well   send a letter of   condo- 
lence t' i Queen Vicb iria on her obscurity 
or to the  Rothschilds on their poverty 
as t- pity those who have won the palm. 
Do not say of those who are  departed: 

Poor   child!"   "Poor   father!"   "Poor 
mother!"    They are not   poor.   Yon aro 
poor—you whose homi s have been shat- 
tered, not they.   You i!" not dwell much 
witli your  families in  this world.  All 
day long  you are off to business.   Will 
it not lie pleasant when   you can be to- 
gether   all   the while? If you have had 
four children and one is gone, and any- 
body asks how many children you have, 
do not !>e so infidel as to say three.   Say 
four—one in heaven.   Do not think that 
the grave is unfriendly.   Ton go into 
your room and dress for some grand en-1 
tertainment, and you come forth t>eau- j 
tifully appareled, and the grave is only j 
tin- place where we   go   to dress for tho 
glorious resurrection, and we will come 
out radiant, mortality  having  tecome [ 
immortality.  Oh. how much condolence j 
then,' is in this thought.  I expect to see] 
my kindred in   heaven.  I expect to see 
them just as certainly as I expect to go 
home today.   Aye. I shall more certain-1 
ly see them.  Eicht or ten will come up i 
from the graveyard back of Somerville,! 
and one will come from the mountains 
back of Amoy, China, and another will 
come up from the sea off Cape Hatteras, j 
and 80 will come up from Greenwood, 
and I shall know them better thaj I ev-; 
er knew them here. 

Morning; of the Resurrection. 
And your friends—they may lie across 

the sea. but the trumpet that sounds 
here will sound there. You will come 
up on just the same day. Some morning 
you have overslept yourself and you 
open your eyes and Bee that the sun is 
high in the heavens and you say, "I 
have overslept and I must l>e up and 
aw.:v. " So you will open y v.r eyes i ii 
the morning of the resurri tion, in the 
full blaze of God's light, and you will 
say. "I must be up and away." Oh. 
yes, you will come np, and there will 
be a reunion, a reconstruction of your 
family: I like what Halibnrton (I 
think it wasj—good old Mr. HalibnrtonI 
—said in his last moments: "I thank. 
God that I ever lived and that I hav.- a 
father in heaven and a mother in heaven I 
and brother- in heaven and sisters in 
heaven. and I am now going up to see 
them. 

I remark i nee more, our troubles in 
this world are preparative for glory. 
What a transition it was for Paul— | 
from the slippery deck of a foundering 
ship to the calm presence of Jesus! 
What a transition it was for Latimer— 
from the stake to a throne! What a 
transition it was for Robert Hall—from j 
insanity to glory!   What a transition it 

was for Richard Baxter—from tho 
dropsy to the "Saint's Everlasting 
Rest!" And what a transition it will 
be for you—from a world of sorrow to 
a world of joy! John Holland, when ho 
was dying, said: "What means this 
brightness in the room? Have you light- 
ed the candles?" "Xo," they replied, 
"we have not lighted any candles." 
Then said he, "Welcome, heaven!" the 
light already beaming upon his pillow. 
Oh, ye who aro persecuted in this world, 
your enemies will get off the track after 
awhile and all will speak well of you 
aim mg the thrones! Ho, ye who are sick 
now ! Xo medicines to take there. One 
breath of the eternal hills will thrill 
you with immortal vigor. And ye who 
are lonesome now, there will be a million 
spirits to welcome you into their com- 
panionship! Oh, ye bereft souls, there 
will be no gravedigger's spade that will 
cleave the side of that hill, and there 
will be no dirge wailing from that tem- 
ple ! The river of God, deep as the joy 
of heaven, will roll on between banks 
odorous   with   balm  and   over  depths 
bright with jewels and under skies 
roseate with gladness, argosies of light 
going down the stream to the stroke of 
glittering oar ami tho song of angels I 
Not one sigh in tin: wind; not one teal 
mingling with the waters. 

Dr. Jay Gum, of   W i  ■ 
says: "I have distributi 
Pills you   sent, and   - 
made for Ramon's l.iv 
Pellets that my stock was 
a day or two.    Tiny 
revolution   in   the   : 
people   are   wild   in   ; r 
action.    I want to 1.. 
so long as you keep  t b 
present     excellency 
Howard Gardner, 1M 
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T o Druggists cv. C 

try Merchants 

The Spanish Language. 

Habla V. Espanol? Perhaps not. It 
is a very pretty tongue, however. Then 
is Latin in it of course. Then there an 
Punic, Gothic and Arabic. In these ele- 
ments reside its construction and its his- 
tory. Spain means "hidden." A long 
time ago the Carthaginians discovered 
the country. When the Romans discov- 
ered it. too, they threw a toga over it. 
The Visigoths stink their gutturals 
there. The Moors brought their filigrees 
and arabesques. Latin was beaten in 
with tin; hilt of the sword. Gothic with 
a trowel and Arabic,with a scimiter. 
From those three assaults th'- Spanish 
of today is the result.—Edgar Saltus in 
Collier's Weekly. 

Comparing Noteri. 

"And you have seen Naples! I shall 
never forget my first view of the lovely 
bay.    'See Naples and die!' " 

"I thought I should die when I smell- 
#1 it. "—Chicago Tribune, 

—We have a number of testimonials 
from mothers in Greensboro and sur- 
rounding towns who say that nothing 
relieves their children of whooping 
cough as quickly anil permanently as 
Goose Grease Liniment. It stops a 
hard spell of coughing at once and 
prevents a return. Satisfaction guar- 
teed. tf. 

We   are   advertising 
TOBACCO OIL  LIN 
i; BEEN iitoRo   PATHio 
will   help   us   imp 
some of it in stock. 
it   stands  at tbe hi 
venieoce  we  ha> 
of it with Mr. Ho v. ml I 
site  court   bouse,   ' I' 
where you can get £ 
ty  desired   at   tic 
price, and w Ith thi 
if yon can'l -el I it, 
to return it and gi ' 
Remember  we  gi ■ 
for  one   year's 
Southern   Farmer 
We Bend you tbe p 
culars, sign.-, etc. 

Call ami look a" 
you handle it once, 
ing it.       Yours r 

"A" IT caol 

THE H.G.COLEMAN ME! 
DURHAM, 

Howard Gardner, V> 
tail A gen!. I 

GRDVi 

There are three little things which 
do more work than any other three lit- 
tle things created—they are the ant, 
the bee and DeWitt's Little Early 
Risers, the last being the famous little 
pills for stomach and liver troubles. 
Howard Gardner. 

—Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seeil for sale by Howard  'iartlner, i 
druggist,   corner   opposite   pestofflce, 
Greensboro. 

>o CURE—><>  PAY. 

Tbat is tbe way al     li   twists sell UBOVE'S. 
TA-IKI.K--I HILL TOM*   for ■ bills. Fever 
and Malaria.   It is simply Iron and Quinine in a 
ta-ti'V-- form,   i hiltlren love it.   adults prefei 
■■   i tur nauseating tonics.   Price, S 

--■■■■■  ■ ■ 

» ...   ~^W^ 

TA5TELE 

— I.andreth's fresh ami reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postoffice, 
Greensboro. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

ISJUSTASCOODFORAD50 
WARRANTED.  * 

ParMMediciner .. -• 
Gentlemen:—We - 

-'. 

GROVES   l'A-Ti:l i --- 
bought Owee .- 
penence ■ '■ '■'• 
nevari    li 
taciiun as four Tonic 

itranist!   I 
■I i,. cur< 

All 
Chill 
lorni!- t>f malaria. 



TAXATION. 

si    irporations cap- 
essentia]   acquire- { my. 

i Qg capital stock is       1. The   eubji 
II    ...,•....„ u. ._  

maxims as the basis of taxation 
which we will notice briefly : Equal- 
ity, Certainty, Convenience, Econo- 

duction of gunpowder was soon fol 
lowed by the creation of mercenary 
armies, and   by   the conversion of 
the military obligation of the mass 

 jects   of   every  state  of citizens into a  fiscal   obligation 
in  all  private  cor-, ought to contribute to the support   for   the   support  of those  armies. 

must  li.st be se-(of   the  government   as   nearly   as  This  system does   not   work   now 
the   expenses.    In . possible in proportion to their res-   In the United States the  road   taxi 

n   is   a funda,|pective   abilities—that   is, in pro-   is often worked out with a result of 
for the   mainte-j portion to the  revenue which thev   bad roads. 

ition.    Taxation, j respectively   enjoy   under the pro" 
sense,  means  the ' tection of the state. 

'  apportioning or;     2. The tax  which each  indivi 
collecting   and  ua! is bound to pay ought to 

;m a people a portion | certain   and   not   arbitrary.    Tl 

The Oregon Safe at Last. 

WASHINGTON, May 18—Secretary   TUP 
LpQ£   stated   this evening that the     {   ilf 
Navy Department is no ionger   ap-     "  ■■™ 
prehensive  of   the  safety   of   the 
Oregon,   Marietta  and   Nictheroy. 
and that they are taking  a   course I 
which   will   lead them far beyond 
the danger of meeting the Spanish 
fleet. 

LATEST WAR NEWS! 

id 
be 

a people a portion ! certain   and   not   arbitrary.    The 
for  the  use or  time   of   payment,   the manner of 

rnuient  and   payment,  the quantity  to be paid, 
ought all to be clear  and  plain   to 

nite and fixed   the contributor and  to every other 
haBis of taxes can   person.    The   certainty    of   what 

each one ought to pay is, in taxa- 
, en  a (inference of   tion, of so great importance that a 

•her taxation be-   very   considerable   degree   of   in- 
•;<>n or  consump-   equality, I believe, from the exper- 

■ nl the latter,   ience of all nations, i*  not near so 
- advocated   the   great  an  evil   ae  a  verv small de- 

questiona   in  gree of uncertainty. 
y concerning taxes      3. Every tax ought to be levied 

i  ought to pay the  at the time  and  in   the manner in 
community?   which   it is most likely to be most 

:ontribute  to  convenient   for   the contributor  to 
government and   pay it. 
.:-"    In  no de-       4. Every tax ought to be so con- 
mic Science is   trived as both to take out and keep 
irity  and   con-  out of the pockets of the people as 

Moat   economists j Hctle   as   possible over  and above 
- no  science of   what   it   brings   into  the   public 
is a   science  of   treasury of the state. 

that  there are no       These four maxims state briefly 
running through   the basis of taxation, and although 

taxation   and  its   they are subject to  criticism,  still 
they   form    the    nucleus    around 

been levied by  which all economic discussions on 
v. ere selfish and greedy,   taxation have gathered since Adam 

•vied   today   but  Smith wrote his Wealth of Nations. 
.-   to   equity, justice      The  Edinburg  Review  of 1833 

rty.    These  olfi-  says: "No tax is a just  tax unless 
strained by a de-1 it   leaves   the   individuals    in   the 

This has been the   same relative condition in which it 
in  determining   finds   them."    In   supplying   this 

r   of  taxation,   or,   as   demand    assessments     have    been 
6 bra ted     finance   made as follows: 

i XIV, is reported      T-    1. On realized wealth or cap- 
8i 'I   it   in   saying:   ital. 

ion  consists.     Wealth   is  accumulated  by sav- 
i8(   (i. e. the   ing out of revenue.    If then wealth 
the  largest   alone   is  taxed,   it  is   savins,   not 

with the least   production, which  is taxed.    Thia, 
lealing." | however,   seems   to  be unjust,  be- 

ae   connected   cause  if  my income belongs to me 
may   almost  al-   to spend for my own  comfort  and 

'   back to unequal  gratification,   without   any  deduc- 
■  as  a   Bource,   tion for the uses of the state, why 
of which, more  should I lose mv right to any part 
agency, may be <>f  it  because'i save it?    To tax 

ench  Revolution as   realized   wealth   is  to punish men 
American Revolution,   for not consuming  their   earnings 

r ferocity  and   blood-   as they receive them.    Yet it is for 
no   one   act  per-   the public interest that men should 

a   community    which   save  their  means  to increase  the 
large  returns  to the  capital of the country. 
/.tion  and  general       2. On   the   basis  of annual  in- 

the judicious expen-   come or revenue. 
purposes, of a       At   first   this   seems   to   be   an 

the   general  equitable   contribution,   but   it    is 
in  equitable eye-   subject to grave impeachment     Of 

The   fruits   of  two men of equal powers one is ac- 
.re general edit-  tive, energetic and industrious, the 

health,    improved  other lets  his  natural powers run 
of trans-   to waste, trifles with  life,  lounges, 

ityforlifi and   hunts, fishes,  gambles, and is con- 
highly    civilized   tent w'th a bare subsistence     Was 

siai  without high   his duty to contribute  to  the sup- 
verse is not al    port of the state different  in   kind 

ugh taxee is a sign  or  degree  from  that of the other' 
If not,  how  has  hia   idleness   for- 

1   inherent  in  every   feite<l the state's right to a contri-' 
s  upon   neces-   bution from him  in  proportion  to 

tnr    ,, t   >,ii.AMn>.   I..        hie   uhiluiuu? 

8. In pr. ducts. These vessels were last reported 
'•In Roman government for many at Bahiai Brazil, and it is supposed 

years   it   was   a custom to receive tnat   th       haTe   9iQce JJ 

large   consignments  of   corn   and Pernambuco, where they   received 

rinr onf„W"Prn "rh'i . P '" riT' {linheT ^'ructions "d'are now to rent coin.      On this system Gibbon   lhe nortb of <-•        g    R 

remarks:  -In   the   primitive  sim-   ing along far out at sea and givinV 
mittV    8»»» communitie., thi8  all the i^nds of the   West   Indie! 
method may be well adapted toco.-  and   lhe  ^ of   Soulh   A a 

lect the almost, voluntary  offerings   a wj,je berth 

of the people but it is at once sus^ The Oregon may not arrive in 
cept.ble of the utmost latitude and time to rate part in the imtol 
of the utmost strictness, which in naval conflj £ hef J^SHS 

a   corrupt and   absolute monarchy   being   takea 'b      tQe   ^J^Z 

he^Unn   H    CC * PerPfUal C0D,e9t  l0^er giving the Navy Departmen between   the   power of  oppression   concern ""•«• 

lm.rfie«'J? °f ^ ,lD the The'b«ttle ship left San Francis- 

u.eThi?. T' u P'la T C° ab°Ut Six *«"" a*o, before the 
IhL V °i   "'   War had °i'e"ed- ">d  at   that time 

:^;;:\;tz^reT-but j^r^rir 8he wa8to 1

   i„m„„„ J°in the ships in   Atlantic   waters. 
...  inmonej 1'be battle ship stopped at   Callao 
This seems to be   the most   con-   Peril   fn, ,ii.nLk..       , .u ' 

venient method both  for   the   gov-   ,r0L     h    'H        '"". ? "" arountl   the   Horn  and up the east 

WAR,  WAR! 

Against the Spaniards. 

Against High Insurance. 

ernment and for the people. It is 
used now by the United States and, 
in fact, by all highly civilized na- 
tions. 

IV. Taxes are commonly, in dis- 
cussion, divided as: 

1. Direct tax.    This is a tax de- 

coast of South America.    In all the 
trip covered more that 13.000 miles. 

First to Die for the Flag. 

It is worth while also to  remem- 
ber   that   the  South furnishes the 

manded from the very person, whom R"
1
,""^" °f ff1-  7"'    u

E°8iSn 

it is intended or desired should pay 5* ^ *'   a "»7e J**** C™. 
it.    Poll   tax  in  the United States S^.E* hlS b,0°a !'e f T*i 
is a direct tax, also   taxes on land wh     V    *™'   I «    "? 
and property. Sou.th"    f" PeoPle who once 'ought 

2   Indirect tax against the Stars and Stripea send 

Indirect tax is a tax on imported  2" ^uju^l " T?"' Ft* 
r the honor and glory of that 

Down With Them! 

goods   and   is   known   as   a tariff. 
' flag.    There   is   no   North" and no This is the easiest method of taxa- c 3'.i    .     e. IS 

tion.    The people do not pay if  at |OU h »f"* th»»-    We are all Worth 
the custom irouse, but thePimporte ftfiC   -"^'/v-en.-New  York 
pays it and  then  reimburses   him- lnbune' RePubllcan- paj 
self by adding the amount of the 
duty to the price of the goods on 
which he has paid. The people do 
not realize it as they would a direct 
tax. Ordinarily when we think of 
our tax bill we think of that which 
we pay to our town collector for 
town, county and state purposes. 
To tliis may be added the revenue 
on tobacco, whiskey, imported 
goods, bVc. In this way .we pay a 
great deal to the government each 
year.    Direct   taxation bears most 

—Landrefh'a fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for Bale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postorticei 
•jreensboro. 

• 

         ......      IIVVVO  —  

>t taxation be-   nis abilities? 
f sovereignty the       3. On expenditure, 

that  power  must       This must not be confounded with 
; with that of which   taxes on consumption.    It is sum- 

in other words  med up by Young's statement that 
f  complete   eov-   taxes  "can   reach   with   propriety 

e persons and prop    the expenses of his living only     If 
'te   is   unlimited,   they   touch   any other part of his 
ix must therefore  expenditure, they   deprive   him  of 

I.    lhus  the  poiver  those   tools   that   are working the 
»l i c Marshall,   business of the state." 

>ion   of  the   Su-       4. On   the   basis  of  faculty   or 
Hying  the right of   native  and    acquired   production, 

the   bank of the   This seems   to be the natural basis 
olves the   power  of taxation and it is the one which 

the   case    of   Walker  sustains.    He says that if 
r of ( harleston,   a road or a bridge was to be  con- 

by the same emi-   strueted   that  all able-bodied men 
that if the right   would be expected to help  accord- 
-v it is a right   ing to his faculties 

■  knowledgea       IL Exemptions    from    taxation 
ed   to   mav he claimed : 

Tiadiction      i. For    noble    and    privileged 
ition Which   classes. 

will ofauch      2. Forclerica 
reacribe."   i0Ua orders. 

^States, by       ;i.  For charitable and educational 
"ginal   powers  institutions. 

:i-   "<»1       4. For the poorer classes  of   the 
(deral const.-   community,   either    through    the 

states  omission from assessment of a cer- 
ed   States,  tajn  minimum   income, or through 

an ascending scale of taxation upon 
taxation con-  higher  incomes  (progressively   in 
rden of tax-   taxation.) 

I  subjects  of      III. Taxes may be collected. 
When       1. In services. 

Thia   waa   the  original form  of 

production, and proposes to make, 
laud yield all the revenue of the 
state, as a measure both of justice^ 
and of political expediency. This 
scheme of taxation fell with the 
refutation of the physiocratic 
theory of production. 

2. The social dividend theory of 
taxation. 

This theory holds that the mem- 
bers of the community should con- 

The Katz Building is the Battle Field. 

Old line agents to the right of me, 

Old licera to the left of me, 

Old liners in front of me, 

Old liners behind me, 

Hooting and sneering, 

Storming and shelling. 

Thomas' job press 'neath me, 

Belching and humming. 

DEWEY. the fighter. DEWEY, the bombarder, 

Escaped the Spanish mines and bombarded Manila. 

The light Brigade with the Flying Insurance Squadron, 

The Carolina Benevolent. The Farmers' Mutual, The 
| Southern Stock Mutual and Underwriters have slid by the 

[UNDERMINING set for them and are BOMBARDING the 

, mammoth insurance buildings in Northern cities and the pala- 

tial residences of the officers, built with money taken out of 
CAPE FEAR I HUN VALLEY H'Y B. the State, out of the town, out of the county, that would have 

given bread to the hungry, work to the laborer, money to the 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POSJONA,   -    -    .   N. C, 

[XEAB OBEEK8BORO.J 

One of the oldest and largest Xur- 
heavilv on wealthy people, while ■ !e"es Soilf". Over 30 years in success- 

indirect tax bears inost heavily up- ll^Xh'X^I?^^ 
on the poor: and, however it mav England and the West. HeiShy'stwk 
be with very rich people, it is prob- "~1'™e to Name, is one of the most 
able that persons of small or   mod-: positlve 'eatures of these Xurseries. 
erate means pay out   much   larger !   
sums each year on  account of In• |      SPECIALTIES: 
direct tax than on account of their GENERAL NCRSEBY STOCK VPIF \vn 
direct   tax.    This is a point urged      'F.ftSSrJtFSS-JTPJL MARKET OIL 
against high tariff. 

V. There   are   four   theories   of 
taxation : 

1. The   physiocratic   theory    of 
taxation. 

This    theory    holds   that    land,; 
alone of all agencies of production, r°Fl8nt M<1 Cu"*va& an Orchard." 
yields a return above the  cost   of, J VA> LI.\DI.EY. 

CHhsl.SLIs     ANH      WALNUTS. 
A UREAT SUCCESS. 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
Co£n.VJlW.^S;J!!SI,BBAL DK8IGK8, AC. I 

BBDDIXU PLANTS, PA I.Ms. KKU.Vs, kv     \ 

. P^«n.iSoJ!?.^ffne :""' t»«ni>hle« on "How 

Prop., 
Pomona, X. $}, 

.—••      i    ■ 

JOHN* GILL, RKCKIVER. 

CONDENSED SCHEDULE. tribute   to   the   public   support in I f«     J«~wiaDiJl» 
proportion to the benefits they de- *** *ftw.May i5tht 18W  merchant, practice to the doctor and the lawyer     $7 50 buys 
Mve ,„„ ,„« pt„twlion  0( ,„.     —i „ KO. ,-„..,      iapo|icyill theCAR0LII;A BESETOLEJTT ASSOCIATION 
state, or according as the   services EjEL y'}'"'"VT  7 45am. 
they receive cost the state more  or ;" 
cost less. 

3. The     leave them-asyou-find- 
them theory.     This   theory   claims I^VVGWWSE*©.' 

an equality-of-aacrifioe eo that each LttlewSo^c^e. 

Unvt Fayetteville iii .. 
Leave tayctteville Junction  1    ■> •• 
Lca^e Clima.  IS*." 
Arrive Greensboro .'.'.'.'.'.'.'   s oo •• 

3 10 '• 
3 58 " 
4 29 " Leave Rural Hall....*."  

Arrive Mt. Airv .".I.'.'!!'.!, 

SOUTH BOUND. NO. I.-DAILY. 

persons and relig- 

man is left with the same   propor- 
tional means for production. 

4. The   Economic theory, which 
brings   up   the   whole question   of LeavSfeatfe  
diiluaionor "repercussion"'of taxes Lc'ave Wal»'"<-ivc '. vc# Leave stokesdale  

H. J. II. Arrive Greenaboro ..'.'.'.'.'. 
   Leave Greensboro  

Something!.    > er. it yon 're a weak and Leave si'nfcSi  

»ndei a positive g^awntJe.    "& K  - . JvV'l Z '-V^  

M7S^   &?^^^^*j*» . NO,:-1" BODND, No. 

4 s: 

8 40a, ui 
1U (4   " 
10 :«   " 
11 06   " 
li S5   ** 
IS 13 p.m. 
13 ;.     •• 
S ;:. •■ 
3 .\> •• 

•   S     •• 

7 10   " 

—Landreth'a fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner 
druggist, corner opposite postotnee,' 
Greensboro. ' 

SOUTH BOUND, NO. 8.-DAILY 
Leave l-avetteville   . .»- „   - 
Leave Hope M.IU ..."   ....."   1 J' ' :m- 
Leave Bed Springs  \   -   .. 
Arrive Maxton..7      i ".:  .. 
Leave Haxton    ," \:  . 
Arrive Bennettsv-Ue     -^  .. 

contribution is taxation and corresponds closely to 
an  arbi- the ideal tax upon faculty, as  dis- 
•i"ii.   To tinguished   from   the tax upon in- 

reil-haired come, upon realized wealth or capi- 
red-noaed tal, or   upon   expenditure.    In the 

tie confieca- early history of Greece  and   Rome 
- in 1874 the   citizen   eerved his country in 

I to  tax  in- the army, as a matter of direct"per- 
1 jual to sonal   obligation,    irrespective   of 

or   above payment.    The  custom   of paying 
This meth- the soldiery waa not introduced into 
oen readily Athens   until   the  age of Pericles, 

'/"'../„,.-,„. and    did     not     become     general 
•ire income? throughout Greece for more than a 
forth    four j generation   afterward.    The intro- 

Leave Kam-eur  
"imax  8 40 a. a 

existing  fS?iSS&^""'""""'*"«""  •» 

Japan, it  is   said, will   have   no!- 
objection to the absorption of  Ha-: Leave u! 
waii   by  this   country   if existing  ;v'"rivc V 
Japanese claims  are "assured   pay-   LttvesSSdato'!   ft2 
ment. Arrive Ma.li^on '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. nis   •• 

.."77- :  : SOUTH  BOUND. No. I5.-M:XED, DA,LV K7 
— I.andreth's fresh and reliable Gar- I CBPT SPWPAT. 

den .seed for sale by Howard Gardner.   Have *!.ai"*V\"  12 so p.m 

SSSStT- °,,posite postoffice' S rS?^-----v....-..-.:::-.: IS^: 

Then but from $0.00 to $10.00 per year for a policy which at 

death gives you $1,000, at 65 years of age $250, and $500 
for total disability. 

Fifty cents on the one hundred dollars buys a perpetual 

policy in THE FARMERS' MUTUAL and has cost the stock- 

holders of the Guilford Branch for the last four years but 90 

ce its on the $1,000 per year. 

Berry Davidson, Jesse R. Wharton, S. I}. Alexander, 

Samuel A. Ashe. Ex-Chief Justice Shepherd and Dr. .T. A. 

Sexton, who are at the head of these two institutions, are not 

in the habit of lending their names a; a trap for  the unwary. 

The war in Cuba for Home Bale, the war in North Carolina 

for Home Insurance, and Home Enterprises, is now on and 

must be fought to a finish.    It is the strong and the powerful 
NORTH BUL-XD.SO, 18._MIMD DAILY EX- 

■JJ^ against the weak and the lowly, but right will conquer might. 

Leave SweaeboroV.'.V.V.V.'.'.'.V.  Leave Climax  "        -      .. 
Arrive Bamseur I 

CONNECTIONS 
At Payetteville  with  Atlantic O^t  I.-ne   at Max...:. wm. tl,<- .    :        ,,.      •      £   . 
Bed Dpnw with  the B.     - B   , ; 
\ir'l^ ;,::''";-' v",(:  -■' •■ - ' » / r"'""''11"1"' Durham aD.i Char. 
it. f»„ .'■ ""'• :lt •■"•"•nsboro with the .-..utl.ern 
v ii ,?• '1"!l,,.'anv- ;" Walnut Cove withtoe Norfolk a.,. 1 Weitern Railwav. 

.        , J.W. FBY.—General Manager 
W. E. KYLE.- oeuera! Passenger Anent. 

Jesse F. Hoskins, 
Division Agent, 

For Guilford, Forsyth, Stokes,  Rockingham, Randolph, 

Davidson, Davie, Yadkin, Surry and Wilkes. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1898. 

A BATTLE THIS   WEEK. 

The    Government's    Programme- 
Yesterday a Day of Fake News- 
There Was no Naval Fight of any 
Character—The   Mangrove    Was 
Not Captured, nor did Schley and 
Sampson Sink the Spanish Fleet- 
Madrid Cables that Cervera is on 
the Return to Cadiz. 
WASHINGTON,    May    21.—There 

was  a  lapse  into  sensational  war 
rumors in Washington, today, after 
a week  of   comparative  quietude. 
The   rumors   ranged   all the way 
from the capture of the little Man- 
grove,  with  a  crew of 13 men, to 
the reported destruction of the en- 
tire Spanish ileet by the combined 
forces   of   Sampson   and   Schley. 
They were circulated with  persist 
ence, notwithstanding their denial 
as soon as  they could  be brought 
to   trie   attention   of   any official 
capable of passing judgment upon 
their accuracy.    As the day  rolled 
along   the officials became  appre- 
hensive, as was shown by the  fre- 
quency with which they called   for 
the latest newspaper bulletins.    At 
the close of the day,  however,  it 
was announced in the most positive 
manner that the Navy Department 
had no information to warrant the 
report of any  sort ot*  an  engage- 
ment in  the   Windward   Passage. 

When Secretary Long started for 
home, after an exceptionally busy- 
day, he stated te a group of  news- 
paper   men   that   the   Department 
had received no information of im- 
portance.    In response to an inqui- 
ry as to  where   the   Spanish   lleet 
was located, Mr. Long replied  that 
his belief was   that   it was   Still  at 
Santiago de Cuba. 

Concerning the reported capture 
of the Mangrove and the Io6d of 
other ship6, the Secretary dis- 
missed the stories as purely con- 
jectural and not supported by 
facts. 

The Spaniards appear to be mak- 
ing ready for something more than 
a defensive campaign at home, or 
at least they are trying to create 
that impression by other means 
than news bulletins that issue al- 
most daily from Madrid. The Na- 
vy department now has, through 
its own reliable sources, reports of 
the greatest activity in the Spanish 
navy yards, and of the preparation 
for sea and for a long voyhge of 
two of the torpedo boat destroyers. 
It is given out that they are to 
join Cervera immediately when his 
equadron enters Cadiz harbor 
Possibly this statement ie m-"l- 
witl: a deliberate purpose of mis- 
leading American sailors into the 
belief that Cervera has taken his 
way homeward. 

Inquiries as to the whereabout 
of the Oregon brought a reply this 
afternoon to the elFect that the 
battleship was safe. Nothing could 
be learned of her location. It is 
probable that the telegrams said to 
have emanated from the vessel real- 
ly were tiled at Key West, and were 
brought to that port on some dis- 
patch boat from the Oregon, which 
is co-operating with our lleets. 

The Navy Department, at 3:15 
this afternoon, posted the follow- 
ing bulletin : -The Department has 
no reason to believe that a battle 
has occurred in the Windward Pas- 

A Fee'.ing That America May Have 
to Take Deadly Blows as Well 

as Give Them. 

WASHINGTON, May 23.—It is rea- 
sonable to anticipate that before 
the close of the present week stir- 
ring and decisive intelligence will 
be laid before the public. It seems 
scarcely within the range of possi- 
bility that the Spanish squadron 
can further avoid a conflict, except 
for a period measured only by 
hours. 

The feeling that the battle on 
the sea cannot be longer delayed 
caused confidence in the report 
which came from Cape Haytien 
last night. It was not until late 
this afternoon that the repeated 
denials of the Navy department of 
any confirmation of the report 
forced the reluctant abandonment 
of the belief in the great victory. 

In naval and official circles gen- I 
erally it was freely asserted that the 
reports   were  anticipatory   merely 
and in good time everything would . 
come out exactly as had  been  an  ; 
nounced.    The  existence  of  such 
feeling is very comfortable, and is 
an excellent proof of  the  abiding 
faith   in   American   prowess   and 
American     superiority.     At     the i 
same   time,  it may  turn out to be J 
the part of wisdom  not  to  expect 
too  much   and   to  realize we may' 
have to take deadly blows,  as  well ' 
aa give them. 

As remarked by a high naval 
officer, it might be better in the 
end if we did not have things all 
our own way. If we should crush i 
Spain without her being able to 
deal us one good blow in return 
the world might say we had proved 
nothing, because the odds were al- 
together in our favor. However, 
as to this the prevailing impression ! 
continues strong that the Span- 
iards will put up a poor fight 
wherever and whenever met. 

Surprised and interested com- 
ment does not grow less over the 
marvelous facility with which the 
Spaniards have managed to con- 
ceal the location and the move- 
ments of their ships. Before it 
occurred the secrecy would have 
been considered an absolute im- 
possibility in these days of ocean 
telegraphy, whereas it has seemed 
no more difficult than it was a hun- 
dred years ago for fleeing ships to 
eicape discovery. In fact, the 
misleading cables from Spanish 
sources have done much to mystify 
and confuse the pursuers and up- 
set their plane. It is considered 
almost impossible, however, for 
Spanish tactics to avail further. 

The good effect of this govern- 
ment following the example of the 
enemy in establishing a censorship 
and preserving reticence as to mil- 
itary plans and projected move- 
ments is already very apparent. 
It has lessened materially the em- 
barrassment which it formerly la- 
bored under, and increased the 
chances of success in the execution 
of vital details. The blockade of 
the news has been made so rigid 
that senators and representatives 
cannot find out anything more than 
the ordinary private citizen. This 
is very well, for members of Con 
gress were great leaks. It is said 
in seveial important particulars 
the President and the Secretaries 
af War and the Navy have not 
communicated with the other mem- 
bers of the cabinet. 

One North Carolina Soldier Killed 
and Another Perhaps Fatally 

Injured. 
SAVANAH, GA., May 23 —Early ! 

this morning a special train on the 
Florida Central and Peninsula 
Railway carrying North Carolina 
volunteers to Florida collided with 
a north-bound vegetable train. 

Private William Barbee. Compa- 
ny I, of Durham, was killed, and 
Private J. M. Colclough was fatally 
injured. 

The soldiers were traveling in 
section trains. The vegetable 
train was waiting on a siding and 
thought all the sections had passed. 

The engineer pushed ahead and 
was running at a rapid rate when 
the collision occured. 

Private Barbee was in the last; 
passenger coach next to a freight j 
car containing the baggage of the 
battalion. He attempted to jump 
and was caught between the cars. 
Hie head was crushed and both his 
legs broken, Private Colclough 
was injured internally. 

The train was attached to anoth- \ 
er   engine   and   brought   back   to j 
Savannah.      An   undertaker   was | 
sent for and   took  charge of the 
body, which was sent home  for in- ! 
terment   tonight.     The    battalion 
drew up in line on  the outside of < 
the cars as the body was carried i 
from the railroad  station.    A cor-1 
poral's squad from  each  company 
escorted the remains to the  under- j 
taker's.    The    body   was   carried 
from   the   depot   on   a   stretcher 
borne on the shoulders of four of 
the dead man's comrades. 

The battalion proceeded to Flor- 
ida after a wait here of about two 
hours. 

RALEIGH, N. C, May 23.—There i 
was much grief today at  the news 
of the   killing of Private  Wm. M. 
Barbee and the probably fatal in- 
jury of Private J.  W. Colclough, 
both of  the  Durham  company of 
the first North Carolina volunteers, j 
Private Barbee's grandfather lives 
in this city and is a veteran of both 
the Mexican and civil  wars.    Bar- 
bee's father is a   magistrate, living 
near Neboll, Durham county.    The 
dead man was twenty-two years of j 
age and unmarried. 

j    Can You Loan Your Money   5 
FOR: 

EIGHT PER CENT? ?> 
vl 

a 

IF YOU DO YOU   ARE VIOLATING THE  LAWS  OF  NORT 

CAROLINA.    WE  PAY YOU   8  PER  CENT, ON  EVERY   DOLI 

YOU SPEND WITH US J AT THIS R.UE YOU DOUBLE YOUR M( 

IN  12  1-2 YEARS.    So  the goods  you  buy today,  12  I-J 

years hence, have co^t you nothing. 

I 

J. M. Hendrix & Oo. 
THE UP-TO-DATE DRY GOODS AND SHOE STORE. 

i 
221 Soutii Elm. Street, GreenslDoro, JST. C. 

The new Spanish ministry, it is 
stated in Madrid, has determined 
to send out at once the formidable 
reserve squadron at Cadiz. 

Upon learning that Hon. Wm. J. 
Bryan had been vested with au- 
thority to recruit a regiment of 
volunteers the Washington Post 
facetiously remarked: "It may re 
quire a little time for Col. William 
Jennings Bryan to break himself 
of the habit of addressing his 
troops as 'My fellow-citizens.' " 

The   Senate    has     passed     the 
House bill providing for the organ 
ization of an auxiliary naval force 
not to exceed 3,000 men. 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 

The People's 5c. Swap M 
OF GREENSBORO, X. ('.. 

IS THE COUNTY OF Gl'ILFORD. AT THE CLOSE OF 

BUSINESS  OS THE   5TH   DAY 

MAY. 189S. 

Dobbin & Ferrall, 
-T 

RESOURCES. 

Mortgage securities  
Personal securities  
Collateral securities  
Banking House  
Furniture anil  fixtures  
Ca-di on hur.d  

LIABILITIES. 

MA.921 IG 
.    21.57K « 
.    17.1175(0 

4,7V?-'2 
MM 83 

.     6680 59 

*H "-2.il :■! 

"TUCKER'S STORE," 
123 <2z 125 FasretteTrille St.. 

Saielgrli, LET. C. 

Net depos'ts  $97,612 18 
Surplus fund (guarantee)      li»!(K 
Undivided profits (lesscurreutexi.'sj     1.262X7 

President McKinley siiows signs 
of fatigue from the heavy mental 
and physical strain imposed upon 
him by the war. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

No Battle Has Occurred. 
KEY WEST, May 24.—The move- 

m- n H di' the United States ileet 
Which are known here, makes it ad- 
solutely certain that no battle has 
yet occurred, but an engagement is 
expected to take place this week. 
Every preparation has been made 
by the United States naval author- 
ities for destroying the Spanish 
lleet, thought to be off the Island of 
Cuba. The hospital ship Solace 
and her surgeons were ordered long 
ago to be ready for service at a 
moments notice, but no fresh or- 
ders have been issued. 

••The transport City of Pekin, 
with 1.200 troops on board, and the 
transports Sydney and Austialia, 
also loaded with troops, are expect- 
ed to Sail from San Francisco to- 
day, for Honolulu, from which 
point they will be convoyed to the 
Philippines by the cruiser I h • Les- 
ion." 

A copyrighted report by the 
Associated Press says that the 
Spanish loss during the recent en- 
gagement at Cieufuegos is now 
known to have been much heavier 
than at first reported. Three hun- 
dred Spaniards were killed and 
several hundred wounded. Great 
damage  was done along   the coast. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 

JOHN  J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax  22% 
Chickens—old per lb         5 

Young, per lb  10 
Eggs  10 
Hides—drv  S 

Green        «i'., 
Oats  :1S 

l Sheep Skins 5(3 20 
I Tallow        3 
j Wheat |1 00 
Wool—washed  15 

Unwashed  IS 
I Dried Fruits  
Apples lb        ."! 
Berries lb        3 

! l'eaches, pared, lb        <> 
small spring chickens lb ]0 
large spring chickens lb       7 
old chickens lb         5 

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  % 
Bones lb  .'., 

*lUU.i31 52 

I, Jas. A. Hodgiu. Treasurer of the People's 
Five Cents Savings Bank, do solemnly affirm 
thai the above statement is true to the best 
ol my knowledge. JAS. A. Horn.is. 

Treasurer. 

State of North Carolina.       > 
County of Gu'.lford.     ( 

Affirmed to and subscribed before me this 
13th day of May, ls'Js. It. «*. VAUGHN. 

Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 

D. W O. BEN now 

ODR LATEST ARRIVALS-BRITISH THIS Til 
Very stylish for summer—real hot weather wear. 

White Satin Mohair! 
i 

For Skirts to be worn with separate Waists.    White Satin   Mohair 
wide, $100 per  vard.    Than this White Satin Mohair, there will 
this summer any fabric so STYLISH OR DESIRABLE. 

WHITE SATINS are in verv correct form for waists to 
White Satin Mohair Skirts. 

DOBBIN & FERRALL. 
■1  A. ODELL. 
W. P. BKAI.I.. 

- Trustees. 

ZSTOTICE. 
A petition having been presented before the 

Hoaril of ( ouniy Commissioners asking for 8 
uublir road in I'eep liner township from Hen- 
ry Barrow's tobacco barns towards the Chip- 
man mill, ending at the Chipman lane, this is 
to notify any and all persons who may object to 
said petition beinggianted to appear before the 
Board nf fonntv ' ommissioner-at their meet- 
ing the first Monday in June. 1808. ami make the 
same known. W. C. BOKKN, (hail man. 

Road Notice. 
A petition having been presented l*fore the j 

Board ol county t ommissioners at May n eet-. 
mir. 1»M*. for a public road f'oro Henry Bar- 
row's tobacco bam. in Dtep River township, t" 
the Chipman lane, leading to the Chipman mill, 
notice is hereby given that said petition will 
be granted at June meeting. i>!i». unless objec- 
tions are tiled on or before that time. 

W. •-'. lioKFS. 
May :'. 1998. Chairman P.. C. C. 

THD  WAR 

We have declared war on high prices.    All 

Suits, Negligee and Dress Shirts, Hats,   all 

and kinds, Straw, Linen, Stiff and Soft, musl be 

We find that we have too many goods, and tfa 

be sold if low prices will move them.    Look th 

Notice to Delinquents.      our Bplendld assortment bfi,ore y°,j Purchase. 

Volunteer    Arrav    Now    Numb-, is 
112,000. 

WASHINGTON, May 2-4.—Reports 
to Adjutant General Corbin, from 
tht State camps, show that 112,000 
men have been mustered in. 

Persons on the steamer Arkariia. 
which arrived at New York from 
S m Juan, Porto Rico, pay 20 Span- 
i irds were killed and »>U wounded, 
■.'d that much damage was done 
''V the   bombardment   of 5»an Juan 

-   week by Admiral   Sampson. 

cretary Alger asks an appro- 
ition ol $88,638,840 for the sup- 

port of the volunteer and regular 
armies for the first s-ix month* of 
the fiscal year beginning June 30 
next. 

The L. Richardson Drug Co. 
WHOLESALE  »KI titilSTS. 

Are pleased  to  have demonstrated to 
the Retail  Merchants that 

ta ire:; Lm 

a; Mm or limL 
WITH    DECIDED    FREIGHT    SAVING 

IXD   QTJICKEB    DELIVERY. 

Considering the duty ol sheriffs ■•! this State 
in regard to furnishing a list of all delinquent 
taxpayers to the Superior Court Judge, 1 res- 
l ectfully urge and advise all to pay their taxes 
on or befoie the iir-t day of June term. 1MIJ 
taxes became delinquent March l5 1a-t. and the 
June term is the llrst court foUowingsuch de- j 
limiuency. 

Not knowing what action wiil lie taken by the 
court I give (air warning to all concerned. 

Very respectfully, 
4. A. HOSKINS, 

20-::t Sheriff Guilford County. 

Very Respectfully, 

C. HI. Vanstory  & Co. 
THE CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS. 

Land Sale. 
236and 2:18 South Elm St., Greensboro. N. C. I 

Official from Madrid. 
MADRID, .May 24.—It is official y 

announced that the squadron of 
Admiral Cervera wasstiliat Santi- 
ago de Cuba yesterday. 

The Spanish steamer Monteerrat 
alleged to have "thrice run the 
Cuban blockade," lias returned to 
Spain. Her captain was given a 
rousing reception at Madrid. 

Send ii* your orders for Drugs. Pat- 
ents, Chemicals. Oils, Paints, Grocers' 
Bottled Drugs, Flavoring Extracts, 
Stationery, Tablets, etc. We can please 
you. 

L. Richardson Drug Co., 
5ol South Elm St.. Greensboro, X.C. 

By virtue of a decree ol the Supei ."r courl  <>f 
Gmli'ord county, nadeatDi  embei   i • r ..   -■• . 
in the case of tf        •  B IT. executor of sal 
lie  l'w:--i:.-   agiinsl  Lodema Gardner. M. F. 
l.  :.    ck,   administrator "t Solomon Gardner, 
 I.ai I othi :■-. I shall, as lonei 

.    i>lie auction i" the bigl ■ -. i i. at 
on 

MONDAY, JINK •;, 1898, 

At the residence ol i iGai        .the widow, 
on tti> i : ■  -..:-• -. ■       rt to I           '       right ol 
the  widon   di      - * • thi fo low aa tract 

:    ertj       the late Solomon 
oard 

•   .. - -   ■                  ietra- 
, to-wit: 1      ti .        % ai     -• 

Ed. Sta        '-        . - .... 
|s links to a black si                 e west 

: .      •    •        ■ •    • . •  • nort    ■             - t.. a 
toni        '..-::           i ■ .                    it      ..i,_ 

Jesse Ben stone. Jew-e 
1;.        w - rtl         _  :   .      .    - 

bis line, thi     eeo ■ . 
ne 81 i - nniag, containing -i 

icrea re or less. 
:   . igi ■  •muled to take i o*x -. 

Bion of this   ind on thi   loath of the widow, Lo- 
iGai    • ..  . ■ re. 

TEBU  OF  SALE:—One-hall cash  at time of 
sale and the b»       i     a   I .   .    ::.... 
with interest from day of -ale. with in.nd and 
security. M. F. BLAYTXX K. 

Commieeioner. 
By L. M. >COTT. Attorney- 

Greensboro Roller Mitt 
W. A. WATSON & CO., PKOPRIEK 

PARITY: A HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR:  I Ffl 

CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR MANS 

These brands have been put on the market on t: 
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced ez< 
familes of Greensboro and  surrounding country.    W 
formity in each grade.    Ask your merchants for NORT1 
FLOUR.    Remember we handle all kinds   of the   freshei 
FEED beside the best MEAL ever made in Greene 

tt^Wt pay the highest market price for wheat. 

"W. -A-. ^W.A.TSOJSr & c 
Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. 4 ' 

-" 
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t Cnppied  by 
,.d   Battery 

Two   of   the 

.   22.—Ernest 
h i  was  in 

■.   v. :i - 

;LEY   TRAPPED, I Greensboro for a Convention Town. 
It is a good long time in advance, 

but perhaps as good a  time as anj 
to  suggest  to  the  good people of 
Greensboro  that  if they want the 
Democratic State convention next 
year and thereafter they can prob 
ably get  it  by making the proper 
effort!.    There has for years  been 
H strong disposition  in   the   part* 

,,'r"'1   to take   the  convention away from 
yj3   B.Ieigh.butourGreen.boro friend, 

have never seemed  to  care  for  it. 
a folly  They   have  better hotel accommo- 

B i for ibe   datioae  and  could  doubtless  pro- 
vide   HS   good   a   meeting   place. 

it the mn-   Charlotte   would   like exceedingly 
sire to  rap-   to have the convention but  recog- 

»«*■   riiz.es the fact that she is too far to 
:;:->;;r side of the State to justify her 

5 harbor, J? Mki?8 '<»»>    Neither  she  nor 
.„.lininK; Greensboro, if they had it, would 

h :v.i uhe lire; ""dertake  to run it:  leaving that 
to the delegates,   but   if   they   did 

the VVil-   undertake   it, and  succeeded", they 
1     -    would run it on very different line6 

ir,  and   frojn   lnoee  adopted    by   Raleigh, 
■   moored   vv,lere the ,0CaI   polilieal   influence 

,-   ;->-y.   active   and  always dis- 
tinctly   bad,   and    the   sentiment 

.     BU|   rarely  ever  in harmony with that 
...,,.   ,• i ;I:t.   oi the State at large.    There are a 

I j it-   great   many   delightful   people   in 
ipping,   that  town   and the Observer has a 

great many most excellent friends 
there, but it does not like Raleigh 
politics nor the pernicious activity 
of many of its politicians.   Neither 
does the State, and  we  again ven- 
ture   the   opinion   that if Greens- 
boro wants the  future conventions 
•if the Democratic  party   she   can 
gel them.—Charlotte Observer. 

MR. GLADSTONE'S FUNERAL. 

Public Service  Next  Saturday at 
Westminster Abbey and a Pri- 

vate One at Ha warden. 
LONDON, May 22.—Next Satur- 

day, May 28, has been fixed for the 
funeral of Mr. Gladstone. 

Mr. Gladstone's death was the 
occasion of a tremendous outburst 
of pulpit oratory today. In almost 
every church in the kingdom a ser- 
mon was preached in his memory. 
Telegrams of condolence continue 
to pour into Hawarden from all 
parts of the world. 

The  Queen   and   Duke of York 

A Biblical Assembly. 
WASHINGTON, May 26.—The offi- 

cers of the American Society of 
Religious Education, located in 
this city, have completed the pro- 
gramme of the Southern Biblical 
Assembly, whose fourth annual 
session will be in Knoxville, Tenn., 
June 16 26. 

Sixty eminent men of the South- 
ern States are engaged to speak. 
Hon. William Lindsey, United 
States Senator from Kentucky, 
will open the lecture course, die 
cussing the theme "The Bible and 
American Institutions." Among 
other lecturers of national reputa- 
tion are Bishop  A.   W.  Wilson, of 
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Foreign Travel Reduced- 
WA8HiMOTON,May 23.—Passenger 

travel abroad this spring and sum 
mer bids fair to be less than half 
what it was a year ago. The num 
ber of passports issued by the State 
Department is a fair indication of 
the exact of foreign travel, and as 
compared with May of last year, 
the number so far issued is less 
than one-half. All during the 
spring there has been a decided 
falling olf in the number of persons 
applying for passports, and this 
month, which generally marks the 
beginning of the rush, shows that 
on an average there have been fewer 
than in the midwinter months, when 
foreign travel is less than at any- 
other season. 

On an average the State Depart- 
ment now issues daily about sixty- 
passports, and sometimes as high 
us eighty, while during the corres- 
ponding period of last year the 
number ranged from 125 to 150 
People going abroad now almost 
invariably arm themselves with 

'."Ind I P*««P°«", regardless of the country 
iiiringth.  soldiers  1?   wh'ch   they  exPect   t9   travel- 

Heretofore hundreds of those  who 
visited Great Britain and France 
went abroad without securing pass- 
ports, but now every one going out 
of the United States, no matter 
where, gets one. 

Cubans in Despair. 

KKV WEST, May 22.—Gustavo 
Aranguron, a brother of the late 
Cuban insurgent general, Nestor 
Aranguren, today received letters 
from Havana, via Vera Cruz, dated 
May 7, stating that General Blan- 
co's orders impressing all Cubans 
into the Spanish army has had the 
effect of driving many into the in- 
surgents' ranks. 

A. Betancotirt, an American citi- 
zen, and Gonzales Arango, the let- 
ters state, have   been arrested and 
confined in the Cabanas fortress on j 
charges of aiding the insurgents. 

The destitution in Havana is' 
frightful and is increasing. The' 
grocers, all of whom are Spaniards, 
refuse absolutely to sell food to the 
Cubans, as it determined to starve 
them. The Cubans say the Span- 
iards hate them more than they do 

have agrtin written Mrs. Gladstone, 
who today attended service at   Ha] Baltimore, Bishops Rondthaler and 
warden church, where  a memorial   Galloway, Drs.  J. E. Gilbert, J. J. 
service will be held next Saturday,  Tigert, T. S. Hamlin, G. I. Wither- 
while the funeral service  is   being j spoon and Gen. John Eaton. 
held at the Abbey. 

Mr. Gladstone's remains  will lie ' — — 
in Hawarden church all day Wed- 
nesday, where they will be viewed 
by his friends and neighbors, the 
number being limited to the oldest 
and most intimate. From the 
church the body will be taken to 
the Brougbton Hall Station and 
carried to London by the train 
leaving at 7 30 P.M. The deceased 
statesman will lie in state under a 
catafalque in Westminster Hall on 
Thursday and Friday. 

CHARLESTON OFF AND AWAY. 

Final Departure Prom San Francisco 
for the Philippines. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 22.—The 
Charleston is well on her way to 
Manila. The big cruiser passed 
through the Golden Gate at 8:20 
this morning, after having been 
anchored in the stream all night. 
She adjusted her compasses at an 
early hour and then passed up the 
bay through Raccoon Straits, and 
passed the docks on the northern 
frontage of the city. Every steam 
vessel in the harbor blew au revoir 
to Cnpt. Glass and his crew. 

None of the forts in the harbor 
saluted the vessel, but the demon- 
stration made by the 6,000 soldiers 
gathered at the presidio was tre- 
mendous. When the vessel was 
sighted coming down the bay, the 
soldiers gathered on the beach to 
bid her bon voyage. They lined 
the beach for a mile, and cheer up- 
on cheer rang out from the men 
who aro to soon follow the Charles- 
ton to the scene of Admiral Dewey's 
triumph. The Charleston's big 
siren answered the boys on the 
beach time and again, and the 
whistling was heard from one end 
of the city to the other. 

Lee Wants a $100 Horse. 
WASHINGTON, May 20.—Major 

General Fitzhugh Lee, who is to 
command the seventh army corps, 
now being mobilized at Tampa, left 
Washington today for Richmond, 
Va., whence he will proceed in a 
day or two to Florida. 

Two of his aides, Algeron Sar- 
toris and Carlos Carbonnel, will 
join the General at Tampa next 
week. From Richmond General 
Lee will be accompanied to Tampa 
by his son, Fitzhugh Lee, Jr., who 
is to be one of his aides. 

General Lee declines the gift by 
a wealthy stock breeder of North 
Carolina of a fine stallion for his 
use in the Cuban campaign. The 
General said that stallions were all 
right for politics and parades, but 
for practical service in the field he 
preferred two horses that would 
cost the government about $100 
apiece. 

COME 
'TO- 

GE0. S. GAULDEN & CO. 
FOE, "SrOTSXi 

Hand Made Harness. 
We arc also dealers in Bridles, Collars. Hal- 

tors, Backhand-. Currv Comlw, Mrui-hes. sad- 
dles, Ruling Bridles. Bridle Bits Spurs, Whips, 
for Buggies ami Ladies' Biding Whips, Lap 
Itobes, Horse Boots. Ac., and if we haven't what 
you want we will make it for you.    MJ^A lot 
if NY.nr.HH  oil for Harness.   Frank; Miller's 
Harness Soap. 

317   BOUTII   ELM   ST. 

Nil. if SILL 
_VVo offer by private sale, at a very 
low price, 350 acres of land lying on 
the Salem railroad between Guilford 
College station and Friendship, same 
being a part of the John Dundas farm. 

It is well watered and has about 100 
acres of wood land. For further in- 
formation apply to 

J. J. Cox, High Point, X. C, 
Or C. J. DUNDAS, Rocky Mount, Va. 

Your Drug Trade! 
We want your Drug trade, and after 

we get it we will try to hold it by 
treating you squarely and selling you 

3Pia.ze nDzTjLg-s 
CJTL<3L .Fzeslb. 
G-ard.erL Seed. I 

At the right price. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
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Management. 

I have succeeded Mr.  T.  J.   Fu- 

Wei-Hai-Wei Changes Hands. 
Tin' Chinese, having paid Japan ! 

the last installment of her  indent-1 
nity,   amounting,  with   the  added j 
cost of the occupation of §\Vei-hai- 
Wei, to about $60,000,000, will  to-1 
day   re-enter   into   possession   of 
Wei-hai-Wei and at onco   hand   it 
over    to     England.     Tomorrow    » 
British force of two regiments will 
be   landed  to take possession.    It 
does not appear to be the intention 
of the British government to fortify 
Wei hai-Wei   very  strongly.    It is 
to depend for its protection largely 
upon the British ileet.     It will be a 
piece   of  British   territory with  B 
good harbor at a point   that   com- i 
marnls the entrance to Port Arthur , 
and Talicnwan.    The   idea   of   ac- 
quiring   it   is   chiefly   to   reassure 

Association I China, which will hereafter see   in 
resolutions   Wei-hai-Wei   a   tangible  proof of 
ol    Ensign   England's purpose  and   ability   to 

i was killed   withstand   Russian   aggression    in 
• Winslow.    The   that part of the world. 

•   Confeder-        .     .————-—-—- I 
ur   Rutlar      —I.andreth s fresh and reliable Gar-< 

,iut    ,   den Seed for sale by Howard  Gardner, 
Uinney    and   ciruiciriat.   comer   opposite   postoflice, 

.Greensboro. i 

Amendments to War Bill. 
WASHINGTON, May 21.—The Sen-jqua a8 a&ent for tne— 

ate Committee on Finance today 
agreed upon a number of additional 
amendments to the War Revenue 
bill and one or two cases returned 
to the House provisions. The most 
notable change of the latter char- 
acter is in the tobacco schedule the 
House rate 12 cent per pound on 
manufactured tobacco being re- 
stored. The rate on cigars weigh- 
ing less that three pounds was in- 
creased   from   $3 50   to   $3.60 

ROBERT FORTNER 
BREWING COMPANY 

At Greensboro, and will appre- 
ciate the continued patronage of 
the many friends of this Company. 
Will endeavor to furnish goods 
that give satisfaction.    All orders 

pound.    The rate of $1 50 on cigar- \ Pr°mpt'y fllIed- 
ettes was not changed, though there i 
was an effort to restore the~ House 
rate of $2.     Mineral waters are ex- 
cluded in the operations of  sched- 
ule. 

Dismal Swamp Canal. 
PORTSMOUTH,   VA., May   25.—A 

gang of forty or fifty men, with 
wagons of luggage, xc, arrived at 
Deep Creek as additional force to 
ibe gangs the contractors have now 
engaged in deepening and widen- 
ing the Dismal SWamp canal. A 
very large force is now employed, 
and the most of the men are en- 
gaged in operations at the Deep 
Creek end. The dredgers will go 
"vc;; the whole length of the canal 
again. The bigjobnowis rebuild- 
ing the stone locks, which work 
is going ahead steadily. In a few 
months now the waterway will be 
•'pen to trallic. 

111MFFMIS. 
Summit 
Avenue 

DAIRY 
Is better prepared than ever to fur- 

nish the people of Greensboro 
with good 

PIE : SWEET : MM. 
— T.andretb's fresh and reliable Gar- ! 

den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist,   corner   opposite   postollice' 
Greensboro. 

#JF*Leave  orders 
Wagon or address, 

with    D airy 

SOMETHIN 

Tj»n;e package of the world's hsst cleanser 
fora alckeL Still greater economy in 4^MM^MI 
packase.   All groom.   Made only by 

THE W. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Nj" 
Chicago. St. Louto, New York, Boston, PhUaUelnblfc >^ 

At Darden's 
Have been moving at a lively pace for 

the past week, but— 

HE STILL HAS LOTS OF THEM! 

Now is the  time  to  buy Shoes   cheap. 

GOOD : SHOES : CHEAP 
And all kinds to select from. 

McADOO : BUILDING. : OPPOSITE : MOORE'S. 

WITH A LITTLE SKILL 
And a few- pieces of Furniture selected 
from our stock, the most commonplace 
room cau be made attractive. 

But Where the apartment is adapted 
to tbe purpose highly gratifying re- 
sults can be obtained. 

Artistically carved stands and stools, 
handsome and well finished chairs, up- 
holstered lounges and settees, dainty 
window seats, these or other beautiful, 
but surprisingly inexpensive articles 
give a wonderful charm to a room. 

Our figures are low enough to be 
called factory prices. 

I 
«*fcftjK, Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

THE NEW CHINA STORE! 
New  Man   and  New  Prices. 

McDuffie's old Furniture Stand, next door to Wakefield Hardware Co. 

10-piece Washstaiid Sets, $2.60; l»0-piece Dinner Sets, $7.50; Imported 
Cups and Saucers and Plates, 50 cents: Imported Large Howl and Pitcher, 
$1.00; Handsome Brass Banquet Lamps. *>.r>0; Agate and Tin \\'are,Glnss Ware, 
Feather and Wool Dusters, Hoys' Iron Wagons and Velocipedes. 

J. R McDuffie's   Crockery Store. 
HOfTII    J-.:J^>I ■^TIIKBT. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 
•%*.- 

""We have it—all liin.ca.3   Ir"ra.2nir)€',T7^"eatii.er'bcard.liie', 
n.o©riM.g\ Celling-, also tl^o "cest la.eart ri-ved. Cy- 

press and. J-^niper and. sabred IPine Sning-los. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair- 
work and all kinds of bouse Qnisb made to order. 

If yon are going to build anything trom a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can lix you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from tbe center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

Cape Fear 3i^^a,rL■cLfa.ct"CLri2n.g, Co. 
JOHN A. EOLGIN, Secretary and Treasurer, Greesstcro, N .Z. 

I- lined by MM) leading1 in«lilnlion« lii UMI-II.HII HIP 
P in:. 'I Mm*-- anil 4 anndn. mid IIHW- tii-en itdu|»l« -I it* 
4'U » *H :»ii.l \\ .--.I mil.-,., r II n>]n I a I-. London. I.U^IHIIII . 
-Many CMC* «>l 

Rupture can be Cured, 
No Matter He-* Long Stasiirj :r Z:TT Severe. 

1": ?ais and l"s Interruption fre= ButoM. 
lu this Truss t!.-   principle hitherto so  greatly ileaiied 

Has at Last Been Achieved. 
Tr-at =5 Araaly and constantly nclding- 

■tno rapture witlx a gentle nand- 
lUce presa--»re. 

•     - •   ..*r the hi|H, 

L. M. STEWART, 
GREEN-sBORO. 

, the eby allowing tb* 
i     , ire irer to »ti idi ool free- 

«rilh that fear an>l  dread  thai  something  «.! K" 
"■-•■' . 

Il-   lighl :i'---    :- « ■    ■ :   tr ■ -        1 ! 
: light I la   ■ - " ', * 
.-: i   •        ■    '  ' earer I        ice: bis» 

. ■    l l<ein|t 
ol harden ttle ludtciotu and canfai 

strong* ■• ured. 

John B. Fariss, 
I3E.TJG-G-IST, 

Successor to Sichardcon & Far:::, 121 Sontt BB Street, Sreensborc, V. C. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



TO STAKT FROM KEY WEST. 
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Transfer of the Invading Army from 
That Place Less Dangerous Than 

from Tampa. 
Nuw YORK, May 20.—The Her- 

ald has the following dispatch from 
Washington: Anticipating the de- 
struction of the Spanish Ileet, or at 
least, the distribution of the Amer- 
ican men-of-war whereby its opera- 
tions in Western waters cannot af 
feet the movements of the army 
into Cuba, renewed preparations 
a.e being made to dispatch an in- 
vading force into the island. 

The President is still wavering 
as to the date when the movement 
shall occur. Much pressure is be- 
ing brought to bear upon him to 
delay the invasion until the fall, 
but equally strong pressure has 
been exerted to compel action at 
once. 

Secretary Long and Major Gen 
eral Miles, commanding the trmy, 
were in consultation today regard 
ing the invasion of Cuba. As a 
result of this conference orders 
have been sent to Commodore Wat- 
son, contemplating the dispatch of 
gunboats to points from which the 
troops will leave, these gunboats 
having been designated as convoy 
ships. It is understood that the 
gunboats Helena and Bancroft, 
under orders sent several days ago, 
were relieved from duty with the 
blockading squadron and sent to 
Tampa, Fla., ostensibly to protect 
the shipping, but really to be on 
hand to convoy the troopships the 
moment the authorities think a 
forward movement  advantageous. 

In all probability the invasion 
will leave from Key West, and not 
from Tampa, as has been hereto- 
fore thought. If the start were 
made from Port Tampa, the trans- 
ports, with their loads of troops, 
would be exposed to attack for a 
period of over thirty hours, even 
if no allowance is made for tho de- 
lay in landing the troops on Cuban 
territory. If, however, the start is 
made from Key West, as is now 
the plan, the length of time neces- 
sary to transport the men to Cuba 
will be reduced to six or eight 
hours. 

Pending the settlement of the 
discussion as to the time of de- 
parture, the War department is 
making active preparations on the 
basis that the expedition would 
leave some day next week. 

Lieutenant Rowan, who has been 
doing scouting duty in Cuba, has 
returned to Washington, and to- 
day made his report to the War 
department, informed the Secretary 
that the roads in Cuba will be im 
passable for cavalry and artillery- 
after June 10. The only good 
roads in Cuba are in the western 
section of the State. This report 
will have the tlfect of hastening 
the preparations, and if it is de- 
cided to make the invasion before 
next fall troops will be sent to 
Cuba by the first of June. 

It is said on the best of authori- 
ty that Lieutenant Rowan also in- 
formed the Secretary that very lit- 
tle help could be expected from 
the Cuban insurgents. An army 
otlicer holding one of the highest 
positions in the War department 
said that the administration was 
now laying all its plans without 
counting on material help from 
General Gomez and his troops. 
The Cubans are not organized and 
are greatly lacking in arms and 
ammunition. 

The Cuban junta insist that 
GeneralComez has an etlicient and 
well-organized army, that would be 
of much material benefit to the 
American troops. They declare 
that at the present time General 
Gomez, with 15,000 men, is closing 
in around Havana. 

Children and adults tortured by 
burns, scalds, injuries, eczema or skin 
diseases mty secure instant relief bv 
using DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. It 
Is tlie great Pile remedy. Howard 
Gardner. 

Supplies Sent South. 
ST. LOUIS, May 20.—Capt. Duvall, 

commissary of subsistence, United 
States Army, has let a contract for 
75,000 pounds of bacon, to be fur- 
nished by a St. Louis firm. 

Captain Duval has shipped an 
immense amount of army supplies 
south from here. The largest and 
latest shipment consisted of two 
carloads of beans, 110,000 pounds to 
the car, seven or eight carloads of 
flour, ten cars of bacon, 300,000 
pounds, four cars of 6oap, 100,000 
pounds; 30.000 pounds of miscel- 
laneous supplies and 50,000 pounds 
of plug tobacco. This shipment 
was about equally divided between 
Mobile, Ala., and Tampa, Fla. 

In addition to this, there were 
two carloads of what is known as 
"issue stuff," consisting of flour, 
bacon, etc., consigned to the volun- 
teer troops in camp at Austin and 
San Antonio, Texas. 

After years of untold sintering from 
piles, B. W. I'ursell. of Knitnersville, 
Pa., was cured by using a single box 
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin 
distases such as eczema, rash, pimples 
and obstinate sores are readily cured 
by this famous remedy. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

MONUMENT AT CHARLOTTE. 

Obelisk to Signers of Mecklenburg 
Declaration Unveiled. 

CHARLOTTE, May 20.—The whole 
State joined with Charlotte to-day 
in unveiling a handsome monument 
to the memory of the signers of the 
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, which was drawn up 
here on May 20, 1775. There was 
a notable tageant in the early 
morning of floats and a loug caval 
cade of horsemen in the uniform of 
the Continental soldiers, but the 
chief feature was the great line ef 
veterans, their being four brigades 
of them under command of Maj. J. 
G. Hall. Half a dozen tattered 
battle flags were carried dti •ing the 
parade. 

Ex-Vice President Adlai "5. Ste- 
venson made the principal speech 
of the occasion. An extract relat- 
ing to current event is as fellows: 
"Standing upon this historic spot, 
consecrated by the blood of heroes, 
we lift up our hearts in g atitude 
to God that He has been pleased to 
vouchsafe to our fathers and UP 
such a country. The descendants 
of the heroes of Mecklenburg, of 
Guilford, and of King Mountain 
can never forget that this flag is 
the symbol of constitutional liberty 
—the eternal symbol of an indivisi- 
ble Union of indestructible States. 
Remembering that our greatest in- 
terest is peace, yet we cannot close 
our eyes to the perils that may 
come from foreign jealousies and 
aggression. Need I remind you 
that when dangers from abroad 
threaten, party banners are furled, 
party names forgotten. Recent 
events have but emphasized the 
words of Webster—'Our poltiics 
go no further than the water'e edge ' 

"Were it needed to repel an in- 
vasion from our own shores; to re 
lease Cuba from the iron hand of 
the oppressor,or to carry in triumph 
the flag to the heart of the enemy's 
country, who does not know that 
from all sections of the republic an 
army of American freeman would 
gather, greater than' in the ages 
past ever followed the banners of 
Xerxes or of Alexander." 

Gov. Atkinson, of Georgia, fol 
lowed   with   a  brief   but patriotic 
speech. 

The Charlotte Observer's $50 
prize poem was read by Col. H. C. 
Jones, of Charlotte. The poem was 
entitled "The Van guard of the 
Revolution," and is the composition 
of Rev. W. W. Moore, D. D., pro- 
fessor of Hebrew at Union Theo- 
logical Seminary, Hampden Sidney, 
Va., and a native of Charlotte. 
Mrs. Gen. Stonewall Jackson, and 
Mrs. Gen. J. D. Hill were among 
those on the stand. 

The monument of Barre, Vt., 
granite, an obelisk forty feet high, 
was unveiled by a number of young 
ladies descended from signers. 

Don't annoy others by your cough- 
ing, and risk your life by neglecting a 
cold. One Minute Cough Cure cures 
coughs, colds, croup, grippe and all 
tbroat and lung troubles. Howard 
Gardner. 

INCREASE OF THE NAVY 

SITTING ON VOLCANOES. 

London Speaker on Conditions in 
European Countries. 

LONDON, May 20.—The report of 
the arrival of the Spanish fleet at 
Santiago de Cuba has revived the 
interest of London in che war. 
All the information, thus far, 
comes from Spanish sources, and 
there is much speculation as to 
why the Spanish authorities per- 
mitted the news to be published 
and telegraphed from Madrid. 

The weeklies continue their pro- 
American comments upon the war 
and its international developments. 
The Speaker says: 

"The ultimate results of the war 
cannot   be doubtful.     Any   check 
the United States may receive will 

! only increase its  determination  to 
j persist.    The intervention   of  the 
powers would make that determina- 
tion unalterable ; and if European 
complications bring on a European 

I war, every great power  in  Europe 
j except ourselves and Germany will 
find   what  Italy   and   Spain   have 

| found   already—that   its   govern- 
ment is sitting on a volcano." 

The Spectator, discussing the 
the Spanish crisis, says : 

"The plain truth of the matter is 
that if  Senor   Sagasta  should  fail 
to protect Cuba or to induce  some 

I of    the    continental    powers     to 
venture  upon   active   intervention 

\ he will be superseded by a military 
, dictatorship    or   a    revolutionary 
junta." 

Referring to Mr. Chamberlain's 
advocacy of an Anglo Saxon alli- 
ance, the   Spectator declares: 

"We would welcome anything in 
the direction of strengthening the 
Anglo-Saxon race, not as a securi- 
ty merely for Americans and Eng- 
lish, but as a security that the 
best tendencies in social and polit- 
ical life will be given full play." 

What pleasure is there in life with a 
headache,constipation and biliousness? 
Thousands experience them who could 
become perfsctly healthly bv using De- 
Wltt's Little Early Risers, the famous 

. little pills.   Howard Gardner. 

Three Battle Ships, Six Monitors, 
Sixteen Torpedo-Boat Destroyers 
and Twelve Torpedo Boats. 
Plans involving the largest num- 

ber of warships ever authorized at 
one session of Congress and repre- 
senting the greatest sum of money 
appropriated for an increase of the 
naval establishment in one bill 
were completed last week by the 
Naval Department, and a circular 
letter issued to the leading ship 
builders asking for bids to under- 
take parts of the big programme. 

Under authority of the naval ap- 
propriation bill recently passed, 
the Secretary of the Navy is direct- 
ed to have built, in the least possi- 
ble time, three first-class battle 
ships, four harbor defense moni- 
tors, sixteen torpedo-boat destroy- 
ers and twelve torpedo boats, the 
smaller class of boats to be the 
swiftest over built in this country 
and to rank when completed with 
the best of their type in foreign 
navies. 

From the number of queries re- 
ceived from shipyards asking for 
information as to the general type 
of boats and vessels to be con- 
structed, Secretary Long antici- 
pates the closest competition and 
lowest iates that have yet been 
made in the development of the 
new navy. For the torpedo boats 
all the small yards on this coast 
and out on the Pacific as well will 
probably bid. and for the battle 
ships and monitors at least four 
firms are known to be prepared to 
bid. 

The battleships will be of the 
most formidable class yet designed 
for the navy and, like the majority 
of those building, will mount thir- 
teen-inch guns and powerful sec 
ondary and rapid-fire batteries. 
In type they will follow the gener- 
al plan of the Alabama and Illinois 
class and differ in them only in the 
arrangement of some of their 
smaller gums and in the location 
of the torpedo tubes. Some effort 
was made to induce the board to 
adopt the Iowa class in preference, 
but the advocates of the heavies' 
calibro of guns prevailed and it 
was decided to install on the new 
ships the most powerful guns built 
for the navy rather than the twelve 
inch, which constitute the largest 
rifles of the Iowa. 

The torpedo-boat destroyers are 
designed to be the speediest and 
largest and to have a greater radi 
us of steaming action than many 
of the best of their type abroad. 
They must have, according to the 
call for bids, between 400 and 437 
tons displacement, a minimum 
speed of 28 knots and a capacity 
for at least 100 tons of coal. 
Their highest rate of speed is ex- 
pected to exceed 31 knots. With 
this coal supply and under econom- 
ical steaming these ships will be 
able to cruise 2,000 miles without 
refilling their bunkers. The limit 
of time in which they must be 
completed and delivered to the 
government is eighteen months. 
Their batteries are to consist of 
two three inch rapid-fire guns and 
five six-pounders. They will also 
be provided with five torpedo tubes, 
are to have a complement of sixty- 
men and will cost not exceeding 
$300,000 each. 

The smaller torpedo boats are to 
displace between 150 and 170 tons, 
have a speed of not less than 26 
knots an hour and carry forty tons 
of coal, which is expected to give 
them a steaming radius of 1,000 
miles.    They must be delivered   in 

i one year. Their batteries will con- 
sist of three pounders and each 
vessel   is   to  cost   not   exceeding 

! $120,000. 
A provision is made that no one 

i firm shall construct more than five 
! boats of any one type. For the de- 
stroyers the Cramps, the Newport 
News Company, the Bath Company 
and the Herreshotfs are expected 
to be the closest bidders. One of 
the new battle ships is to be named 
the Maine by special act of Con- 
gress. 

An official dispatch from Cap- 
tain General Bianco to Madrid 
says some American warships 
shelled the forts guarding the 
water approach to Nuevitas, prov- 
ince of Puerto del Prinicpe on 
Thursday night last. 

—Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
den Seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postofflce, 
Greensboro. 

HINDIPO 
RESTORES VITALITY 

Made a 
Well Man 

THE     .iJ^Sr. ^S*^    of Me. 
GREAT 
FRENCH REMEDY produces the abovt result 

In 30 dars. Cures Nervous VekilUv, Imfiotrmey, 
V'aritocele, Failing Memory. Stojis all ilrajm ana 
losses caused by errors of youth.    It wards off In- 

EXCU 
.TO 

HINGT 

JL\. Q-zsirLd. Trip IDizect "b^r all Ba.il to t3ae Oz 

J"CTIIsnH! 1, 1898. 
Round Trip Only $5.50.   Children Half Price. 

Over the Norfolk & Western Railway, through the beautiful  Shenandoah Valley.     I 
t 
wo days and three nights in Washington.    Splendid schedule—going and  returning by il 

thing first class.    No extra charge for reserved seats.    Reserved  seats held for those who ap| 

and a card entitling them to same furnished. 

Train leaves C. F. A-Y. V. depot at 0 30  a.  m.;  arrives  at  Washington  ut   11.10  p. 

leaves Washington June  4th  at 7 a.m.;  arrives at Greensboro 8 p. m.    Passengers HIM iv< 

between Greentboro, Madison and Marlinsville,    Special arrangements made for board.    (I 

to $2 00 per day.     For further particulars address 

Rev. S. F. anil Dr. W. J. CONRAD, Managers, 
"W'lisrsTOiisr, JNJ  C. 

Or eee Mr. J. P. Buchanan, at Workman's Furniture Store, Greensboro, N. ('. 

.Carolina Shoe Co 
When you want BasejBalls, Bats, 

Masks, or anything in the Ball 
line, we can suit you. 

Our prices are right: 

Balls from 5c. to $1.25. 
Mits. 25c. to $3.25. 
Bats, 5,  10,   15, 25,  50 

and 80c. 

Be sure to see us when you come 
to town. 

WIAHTOI mi 
liooksollers &■ Stationers. 

NEXT DOOR TO BASK OF   GITILFOKD. 

LOOK FOR inE BIO FOUNTAIN PICK. 

Great Sacrifice Shoe Sail 
Entire Stock to be Sold at and Below Cost. 

Now  is  the time  to  spend  your  money to good advanta; 
where it goes the farthest. 

TWO PAIRS OF SHOES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE F 
Children's Shoes, 12c. up.    Ladies' Oxford Ti< 

Men's Dress Shoes, 75c. up. 

j£*"*You can't affort to miss this great Shoe Sale. 

s. :B. IN-O:R,:R,IS, 
Manager Carolina Shoe Co., K.of ]'. Build 

A contented man 
Adds greatly to the happiness of 
the home circle. Brighten up 
your abode by adding some of 
the excellent Furniture we are 
selling so rheap, and see what a 
happy effect -it will have on the 
husband, father or brother. 

The standard goods we sell will 
cost you no more than the shoddy 
stuff sold elsewhere. 

W. J. RIDGE. 
330 South Elm Street. 

We are anxious to do a little good in 
a£%ffS£^2y££,SV&?%   this world and can think ef  no  pleas- 

anter or better way to do it that by 
recommending One Mi mite Cough (jure 
as a preventive ef pneumonia, consup- 
tion and other serious lung troubles 
that follow neglected colds. Howard 

I Gardner. 

v igor. 
gives vig..r and sixe to shrunken organs, and fits 
a man lor business or marriage. Easily carried in 
the vest pocket. Priie [n PTC 6'Boxes $3.50 
by mail, in plain paiL-UU l# I O.age. with 
written guarantee.    DR. JEAN O'HARRI, Paris 

Jou* B. FAMSS and HOWARD CAKPMIK, 
Druggists, Greensboro. 

Uncle Sam's 
Rapid-Fire 

"Maximsl 
Are as effectual as our rapid Bale in 

"Fine  Clothing  at Low Prices.'" 

•Style, Fit and Workmanship'Ji 

They are good maxims to work on when you 
do.    We have the finest line of Clothing in North l 
boys, in all the latest style fabrics, for spring an 

Fishblate-Katz-Rankin 01 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS. 

Opposite McAdoo Hotel, 306-308 S 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor'* 



SCOTT'S : CORNER. 

Stic ky Fly Paper. 
-• in. 

Fancy Lemons 

Guilford College Commencement. 

The esercUee at Guilford this 
year were such as to do great credit 
to the institution and greatly to 
aid the cauee of education through- 
out the Stale. On Saturday after- 
noon at three o'clock the program 
of   Dedication   of   Memorial   Hall 

Dice ami-sound. 

was entered  upon.    The   speakers 
were   Dr.  fienry  Louis Smith, ofjatur€>      
Davidson College. Governor  Rus-|field. on "The Claims of Politics." 

Hobbs introduced the class of '.'*•, 
and stated that of the eleven mem- 
bers four had been selected to rep- 
resent the class by speaking their 
orations. These were: Mies Lena 
Freeman, subject, "A Lost Oppor- 
tunity;" Mr. John Oscar Redding, 
subject, "The Poet as Seer;" Miss 
Ada Field, on "The Bible in Liter- 

and Mr.  John   M.   Green- 

leell, J. E.   Southgate,   President!    After  the  second oration was a 
fl«TflotPallfflniiaDr211Q6    Mc,ver' °f the  State Normal  Col-!chorus which was very  pleasing to 

BlU<UUiM«»v   »ipj|Mi   j Rnd  preeident ^Merman, of ! the audience,  and after the fourth 
r,. getting scarce, but. the LTnj - • -     — o 

• J five b3xes today 
■ nee. 

I Diamond Dyes. 
• - to select from. 

IB 
iver 

making talent rarely 
platform  at  the  same time, 
devotional exercise was 

~      f   <~^.Wliil /;    ,'.H    I   llidll.      *»* » ' 

rsity, an array of speech- (oration   a   piano quartette, 
lent rarely seen  on  any i followed the conferring of d 

Then 
egrees 

Bunch Cotton. 
-• in 

2,000 Yards 

EXTRA FINE LAWNS 

Summer Cheese. 
■ ;   loi  es i is ted  Wed- 

|j W. Scott & Co. 
I    iioRHOOD NEWS. 

I Reported by Our 

i> ol CorreapondsntS. 

H in to a Items. 

nan's   twis   oaby 
6th. 

■   a  large i ongregation 
irch "ii the LStb. 

,    :i. the eity. 

cold snap everything 
nature has put on new 

the  farsM I   put on a 

The   °y the President, and  the admira- 
conducted ble a°d most appropriate and help- 

; by Rev. Joseph Potts, of Greens-: fu! address by Mr. Garrett, of 
boro, after which Preeident Hobbs I Philadelphia.    The  effect  of this 

j stated tbe purpose of the meeting speech was pleasing and inspiring 
in brief remarks, rehearsed the 'ia » very high degree, and the Col- 
kindly  interest  in  the  institution ' 'ege owes him a debt  of gratitude 

, which Messrs. B.N. and J.B. Duke   for  his  visit  to Guilford College, 
have ever  shown  since the time of ; Mr.   Garrett  was accompanied by j 

numbers.  tDf>ir COEnectjon w,tn jt ag  pupii8i I his charming daughter, Miss Mary 
stated   that  the  donation   of   ten ' Rhodes Garrett.    She was greatly i 
thousand    dollars   made   fourteen   pleased  by  the coeducational fea- 
months ago  had put that eubstan-   ture of Guilford College, and Mr. 
tial, well-arranged building on the ; Garrett complimented  the College, 
grounde and   read the inscription ion  the  possession  of such a mag- 
on  the   marble   slab  over  the en-inineent   auditorium,   and    stated 
trance to the hall on the first floor, , that Harvard   College   has nothing 
which   is <w; follows:  "This build-   to compare with it,  although Hav-1 
ing wan erected to  the  memory of  erford   is  a rich institution, being 
Mary Elizabeth Lyon by her broth-   *'«rth more than a million  - of  dol- 

lars in real estate and investments. 
The   President   announced   the 

ers,   B. N.   and   J. H. Duke.     'This 
woman was full of good works and 
almedet-ds which she did.'—[Acts  Scholarships  as   follows;    Haver- 
9-36 J" ford   Scholarship   of f.iOO to Her- 

The address of Dr. -Kmith was j Dert C. Petty, of Greensboro. The 
beautiful in its simplicity and; President stated that Mr. Petty 
«trong in its clearness, and was a I was also the strongest man at the 
most powerful presentation of in- 1 College in athletics, which elicited 
tellectual advantages of scientific great applause and satisfaction, 
training. Jt is hoped that this ad- Kr3"n Mawr Scholarship of $400 to | 
dress and all that  followed will be  Miss Ada M. Field. 

Poster, of     Sh.v.v'e 

Also the ora- 
toracal prizes: Philagorean, Miss 

,Lydia N. White, Belvidere, N. C.; 
Henry Clay, Mr. Charles Holton, 
of Yadkinville; Websterian, Mr. 
John   W.   Lewis,   of   Greensboro. 

"ii   a   visit to her daut 
Irs.   I. A. Starr and   Mrs.   D. 

' this place. 

S. Gilmer, of M«Le»ns- 
an  inee on the 15th. 

Doctor's home eiiuroh, 
.  i   I i i 

in,   with    hie    road 
.    liny; a bridge a ;ross 

etween this place 
—it want   long  needed. 

I   ' . W jr.ol High Fails, 
• <t v.-.'. tn her mother, Mrs. 

i his is Mrs. Waody's 
•  are glad  to  have 

» arc    getting    in 
i.'. 1 here.    One rais- 

in 

published  from  the shorthand re- 
port which wae taken of them. 

Governor Russell's speech was 
much enjoyed by the listeners, and 
showed his intelligent interest in 
the education of all the people in 
North Carolina. 

Mr.   Southgate   paid  a  striking 
compliment  to  the  work of Guil- --.»- — :- o --«»«».. 
fonl   College,  its thoroughness of  re(,uce board by living in  cottages j good to vegetation. 

^^OKTH 12 1-2 ^.^TID IS CE2STTS, 

New Goods, New Styles 

ONLY 8  CENTS  PER YARD. 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co. 
A NEW GRAIN, SEED AND PEED STORE, 

from  Oak Ridge several days last 
week. 

We  are glad  to say all who were 
Also the  reduced  rates  for  board  on the sick list last week are  con- 
nest year, viz ,  $8 per month, and  valescing. 
the new arrangements for  the  ac-,     We were visited last night with 

training, its beautii'ul location and 
elegant buildings. His portrayal 
of the life and character of Mrs. 
i.yon was mo6t appropriate, truth- 
ful and affecting, and proved that 
Memorial Hall perpetuates the 
memory of one whose earthly life 
was spent in administering to the 
comfort and happiness of others. 

Presidents Mclver and Alder- 
man charmed the audience by their 
scholarly   and   simple   eloquence ' i~" * '"m'^'l 
and paid warm compliments to the ■ by * "Th™   J u° 

,•„ w«..i. .•   . is- At    the    Webster 

cominodation  of  boys who wish to  a good season   which  did  lots  of 
*tages '' 

provisions    from and    supplying 
home. 

Thus ended the most satsfactory  Zme time" ago' 
Commencement ever  held at Guil- 

Some   unknown  pprson  tried to 
break in Mr. Chas Glass' grainery 

Fortunately they I 1 
did not get in, as they were discov- 

ford College.    Mrs. Russell, to tbe  ered, 
delight of all who met her, remain-i     »,'    .,,     . ou Mr. Albert Sharp, Misses   Virtie ed throughout the exercises from 
Saturday to Monday afternoon and 
witnessed with enthusiasm the 
close contest of base ball between 
the alumni and under graduates, 
resulting in victory for  the latter 

and Girtie Sharp and Misses 
Annie Allred and Lelia Kirkman 
are attending the commencement 
at Oak Ridge this week. 

Su V VV]m] aU *ra,les oM'ure Flour. 
ZSSSJ T YM**ot VirKi»i» Wheat, water 
ground, at prices so low it will surprise you. 

We keep on hand Clover Seed,Orchard Grass 
Germa,, Miller, Clay Peas, Poultry Food, Rock 
Salt, BraD, {Jhipstuflr, Cotton Meal, White Mid- 

Cotton   Seed   Meal   for  fertilizer.   Try it on 
your corn and tobacco.    We can save you money. 

KOIITBIB'S 
&BAIH -A.2STX5 FEED STORE 

llfi West Market Street, -    Greenil oro, x.« . 

ave you looked over the establishment or the 

work of Friends in North Carolina 
in   the   cause   of   education.    As C.  C. Parkers  \" ,'W   ™U9e   0I   «i«catu.n-    As 

He is  spotted, and    ^* Past hve was the longest limit 

loctor  will get a l° h.,low P6"0?8 t0 «« t0 the rHl1" 
gman   a   recruit  en ""? ""i011 ,ia   »?>e for the train j 

One   visited Mr. ^ ^ was just the end of Pres.- 
rn crib while the ?*" Alderman s splendid speech, 

attending Mrs. Cau- U W8S much regrette,d that there 
was no opportunity for State Su- 
perintendent Mebane to »ake some 
remarks. He was mostTiceeptably 
present, but had not allowed his 
name to go on the program, as he 
feared he might not be able to 
reach Guilford College on the day 
of the exercises. 

Prof. Flowers, of Trinity College, 

funeral. 

irdtown Items. 

A    B  ^ l« -. of   Henrietta, 
ng among friends   in 

. lity. 

r< mpiston, of Cary, 
ting    her   daughter, 

f i abor. 

showers   and  wurm 
making   the   fanners 

smile. 

t   Rev.   J. B.   Tabor 
I   the   appearance 

iy  night. 

Ward is still on   the 

nan oratorical 
contest on Friday night there was 
unveiled an excellent oil painting 
of President Hobbs, by Miss Mat- 
tie Dowd, of Charlotte. This por- ! 
trait is placed in Websterian Hall, 
and is very pleasing to the Presi- | 
dent's many friends. 

D. mi i 
New Dry Goods Store, 

230 SOUTH ELM ST. 

FACTORING Co.? 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, HOGSHEAD MA- 

TERIAL, PINE BOXES and other Specialties are their line. 

A Tot of Bargain;! 
Will stream out from every depart- 
ment to Greensboro's deserving buy- 
ers during  the entire week.    It is to 

Blanche Anthony is attending : be the cultivation of the biggest sell- 
the  commencement  at Oak Ridge.   '"1 that can be induced by a reckless 

The   laraeaf.    rain    f«li    s„„.j„,.   scale-down of prices. 

Vandalia Items. 

Mr. Henry   Hudson  and family 
moved from Lego here last week. 

Mrs.   Jno.   Moore    visited   her 
parents near Asheboro last week, 

is 

Factory, corner of Lee  and   Ashe  Streets:   Office, on   Lewis Street 
».Vh.^Tif 'S 8ecret,ry 8Dd Treasurer, and C. G. Wright  is President.   Ge to 
wUlSleSJiou/ anythiD* *" the.heir line.   The prices and quality 

rv 

was  present   and   sat ~"on"the'plat\'!     ™e
t }"#"* . r*in  ^'Sunday ; 

form, also Mrs.  Governor   H„Lll    n.I<?ht that ha8 fallen here for 8ome 

Her ■ iau filter Miss 
K: iiome fiom 

parsonage, 
Mr, K u m ley and Miss 

■ married by the 

form, also Mrs. Governor   Russell, 
Treasurer and 3Irs. Worth. 

The  occasion   was  one of great 
educational value, and   the College ' 
is   to   be   congratulated   upon  the 
management   which   brought    to- ; 

gether so  many   men of eminence 
in North Carolina. 

On Sunday, the 22d,  the Bacca 

time. 

Messrs. J. C. and S. S. Coe are 
attending the commencement at 
Liberty. 

Misses Eula Anthony and Swan- 
nie Lednum visited relatives at 
Kamseur last week. 

Emma    Elliott    returned   from 

"I m 

- 

1 

J J 

^   „ •  ,       ———— ..........      .,,,.■.,,      ictuiuru     i roai 

aureate   Sermon  was preached by  Greensboro Saturday after   epend- 

mce Items. 

w is here 
lay. 

Kirkman   has   been 
tting better now 

W »ody and little   girl 
-her. Mrs. 1). M. 

Minnie dapp, of 
visiting  Mr. \'. B. 

i    is    greatly 
war, but we 

:i be made. 

packed Sun- 
■   Bermon 

•   Mr. Li queuz. 
has   been   di- 

n  I \\ >■ bet n 
•  -  mill. 

Rev. Egbert W. Smith, of Greens- 
boro, and was a most impressive, 
inviting, and helpful presentation 
of the call to service as found in 
the Gospel. His presence and ser- 
vice were highly appreciated, and 
every one hopes he may visit the 

from   College again in the near future. 

Commencement day was Mon- 
day, and although much rain fell 
on Sunday night and early next 
morning, by half past ten a large 
and intelligent audience assembled 
In .Memorial Hall for the exercises 
of the day. On the platform in 
addition to the eleven members of 
the class of 1868, were Mrs. Gov- 
ernor Russell, Mr. John B Garrett, 
of Philadelphia, Mr*. Mary C. 
Woody and others. The devotion- 
al exercise conducted by Mrs. 
Woody, of Guilford College, was 
remarkably impressive, pi rvaded 
as it was by a tender reverential 

• that greatly affected the 
minds of those who felt the bur- 
den   of   the   exercises.    President 

pri 
Every line of this advertisement 

wafts to you big money savings. The 
untold bargains space forbids to men- 
tion are most numerous in this store. 
We fear no sacrifice when the com- 
mand has gone forth for Big Selling. 

Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to. 

Slaughter Sale of Silks. 
All of our fancy Checkered and j 

Changeable Silks that sold at 39 and 49 ! 

cents, and some of them as high as 5'J • 
cents, go in the sale at 29 cents a vard. I 

All  our  Printed   India   Silks, "solid , 
colored ground with beautiful colored 
figures.    These are a  positive  75-cent 
value in this sale at 39 cents. 

Rev. J. E. Hartsell, of Tabernacle    «£" ?-!«?]? 1Maid' Stripe and Check le>   Silks, in all the newest colorings, worth 
as  high as fI 25  per  yard; slaughter 

ing about two weeks. 

Misses Flora and Blanche An- 
thony attended the commencement 
at Whitsett last week. 

IN THE FOLLOWING GOODS: 
Manufactured Tobacco for sale  at  whole- 

• Ii e   One  second-hand   Bicycle.    A good second 

Large  stock  of  second-hand Pianos and Or- 

on Pianos from $25.00 up  to  the  tinest   upright 

(20.00 ;;;.    Second-hand goods sold and country 

ind see me .  we can trade. 

JOHN B. WRIGHT, 
104 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

spent   last   Saturday    night   with 
friends in this locality. 

Little Miss Myrtle White has re- 
turned from Lego after spending 
several   weeks  with  relatives here. 

Liberty Store Items. 

J. J. Busick is furnishing the 
neighborhood with fine fish. 

Mr. R, C. Scott  is   quite   feeble. 
He is in his S2nd or 83rd year. 

t There is little visiting going on. 
except    to   the   corn   and    tobacco 
fields. 

Thursday was observed here as a 
holiday. Most of us went fishing, 
with very satisfactory result*. 

Mr. G. W. Brown, who is 76 
years old, says he could do as 
much and as good plowing as any 
man  were   it not for a  sore   band. 

«e don't hear much braggino 
about the road system of this part 
of the county. We may not fur- 
nish our quota of the convicts but 
we have to pay our taxes just the 
same, and think we could survive 
Borne of the benefits. As soon as 
Cuba ia free we hope to see B ime 
home reforms instituted. 

Thorn's Mill Items. 

Mrs. W. A. Elliott and daughters 
of Vandalia visited our hill recent- 

^r-   Carey   Glass  was at  home 

price 75 cents. 
All of those swell Plaid and Striped 

Silks, in waist pattern lengths, were 
11.50 per yhrd, go down to $1.19. 

Attractive  Wash   Goods  Go 
Down. 

Choice styles Toulan Cords in a large 
range of patterns, usual 10-cent grade, 
ou sale this week at 5 cents. 

Lappets and Prompted Lawns, 121., 
cent value on sale at t>3, cents. 

TREMENDOUS VALUES  IX 
WHITE GOODS. 

25c. genuine English Welt Piques at 
Vl .. cents. 

I»c. tine Sheer India Linin it 10c. 
loo. heavy White Duck al 93.c. 
35c. heavy Welt Pink and Light lilue 

Piques at •>'> cent*. 
40-inch White Bishop I.awn a' «,c. 

c. 2-yard wide French < >rgandy,).' \. 
32c. fine. Dotted Swisses at 19 i. 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IX 
EVERY DEPARTMENT. 

7-V. Ladies' Short Waists nt 4iie. 
10c. Ladies'Summer Ribbed Vests,5c. 

• Lad es' i. -     Thread \   -•-. ..   -. 
39c.  Gents   Balbriggan   Shirts   and 

I trawers, 2~> cents. 
7 I.: lies' Keep Cool Corsets, all 

-./-. 19 cents. 
*2.50 Ladies' Black Brocaded Skirts 

at $1 -•"• 
Sale begins at 8.30 sharp. 

We have been advertising improved farming implements 
for use in the fields. We think that too often improve- 
ments are made in this respec, while within the home the 
proper conveniences are overlooked. 

DON'T USE A WORN-OUT STOVE! 
Or no stove at all, during the hot summer days, when we 
can sell you the finest Stoves and Ranges AT EXCEED- 
INGLY LOW PRICES.     We also call} our attention to our 

GRANITE : AND : WHITE : ENAMELED : WARE. 
No kitchen is complete without some utensils of this kind. 
They are very light and cleanly, and cost but little. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO., 
3-BES1TSECHO, ST. C. 

DO "2"0"cr ■^r-^-n^T' 

LITY? 

l.L  1 INI' II   IN   I HE 

McCOHMICK BI2TDER. 
IF Vit" v. AST PBICK \"i    WILL i INI- li  WITH OTHERS. 

WE will not sacrifice quality for price. We ask you to compare 
the McCormick with others. What ia a tew dollars saved compared to 
the trouhle and worry of running a cheap  machine.    While  our  price 

DD?liniir<TU    O     HAitn     ma>" ,,e a 'ilt'e holier than others, our profits are smaller. 
. DLLIUULIBI a o\)Ho      ' TBE XCCORMICK IS THE BEST BINDER OX EARTH. 
Xew Dry Goods House, 

230 S. Eiaj St„ Greensboro. JL G. NEWELL is our A#enk 
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WHITSETT   INSTITUTE. din   and   distracting influences of 
the city and at the same time near 

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE  Greensboro, the state's   most  con- 

THIRTIETH TERM I6"?" r8iI'0f.d cen.t1
er'    T$e 8tU" 

dents have daily mails, as there   is 
a postoffice on the school   grounds, 

ed in a very happy  manner,  after i 
the granting of their diplomas, by ! 

Senator     Alfred    M.    Scales,     of | battleship Alabama wa's successful 
Jreensboro.    Senator   Scales   was  |y launched   at  Cramp's   shipyard 

The Alabama Launched. 

PHILADELPHIA,    May     18.—The 

in his best  mood  and captured his 
audience,   declaring that from  no 

at 12:50   today.    There   was not a 

•   hitch of any sort to  mar  the  sue- 
Passed off Harmonious y and Was  and b ie only twenty minule8 drive  institution would a more promising  Cess of the launching.    Mies Mary 

Attended  by One of the Largest  to Gibsonville,their railroad station, j class go forth this year  than  this   R    Morgan    dauehter   of 
Crowds Ever Assembled to Wit-   Hence it is a place  when   the  stu-l class from Whitsett. 

Occasion iis  dent gets the maximum of advant-1     Visitors from neighboring towns 
Section of North Carolina. ages and opportunities at the mm- I and many distant  points, added to | weather   was  beautiful, but only a 

lmum of cost and temptation.    Up  j the   large   number   from   the   sur- | few persons witnessed the  ceremo- Happy   indeed    is    the    idea  of 
pleasure   and    duty   intermingled, on one of those typical gentle rises   rounding   sections,   filled this   de- j ny.   fear    of    Spanish 

Such   was   the   PATRIOT   reporter's °'   lne   g'or"x 

experience in  attending   the   com- 8tande tne 

mencenient  exercises  of  Whitsett the Peasant little village of  Whit 

Institute, at  Whitsett, N. C. sett- 

It is gratifying to converse  with        Here-    amidst     well     cultivated 
men of a broad calibre, of   a   hiah farm8 and beautiful  country 

The Victory is Our$j 
The people of the United States have ample  , v 

recent achievements of Uncle Sam's navy in foreign -.. 
Senator j scored just as great victories over our competi-,,;. 

Morgan,   of  Alabama,  named   the   ferent methods.    We fortified ourselves behind a a 

DRY GOODS, CIOTHIAG HI (jity 
J the efforts of "our friends, the enemy'' to  die] 

ship   for   her   native    State.    The 

resi- 

treacherv| 
nous   Piedmont   region .lightful village to overflowing, and   keeping the gates of the ship-yard I And me errorts or "our   nends, tne enem 
Institute  build.ngand ; all joined  in  declaring it  to be a  dosed against all except about 200, utterly unavailing.    Thev can't stand before 

most enjoyable occasion   and cer-; invited guests and newspaper men. , and  thev   fl-e  in' consternation before our COMPET 

tainly the most  successful  in  the  The  ship  can be made ready for   following announcement* will give you an idea of "r'' 
history of the institution. commission in a year if the  armor  gained by trading with ua: 

Hundreds  of visitors were here   [s delivered promptly. 

■ ■■SHOES AND  SLIPPERS 
We have too many, and intend to reduce our B 

duction of 10 to 25 per cent, in all  grades.    Thei 
to be found anywhere.    All new. 

300 SUITS o:ir CLCT: 

and nob'e ambition and a Godly- fences, where the gentle breezes of ; whose names the PATRIOT represen- ' The Alabama is the first to be 
like spirit. Such wa«. our impres- the South are so want to arouse tative failed to get but we recall , launched of three new battleshiDS 

sion of Dr. W. T. Whitsett, who .vour most pleasant emotions,; the following: From Greensboro, 0f her type, the oth»r two being 
is at the head of this commendable   where *•>•   feeling  of   plenty   and  Judge John Gray Bynum, Senator   the  Illinois'and   Wisconsin     She 
educational enterprise. Education 
has come to be in this the dawning 
of the twentieth century not only 
the shibboleth of progressive Amer- 
ica, but the true essential to the 
most true and lasting success. 
Powerful indeed are these institu- 
tions in shaping our future welfare 
which are fostering under any and 
all circumstances greater mental 
and moral development. Whitsett 
Institute was founded in 1SS4, and 
the school is incorporated by the 
state of North Carolina with an 
authorized capital of $100,000. 
People who almost live beneath the 
shadows of this enterprising edu- 
cational force hardly realize that 
the noble work of "teaching the 
young idea how to shoot" is so 
creditably being accomplished, j 
In   nearly   every   southern   state, 
and in many of those far north, are Pfac,e 'e enJ°yea> have they not an 
young men and young women who ldeal Nation.' Only a short dis- 

ever cherish fond recollections of tance from the village is the birth- 

the   pleasant  moments and profit-  place of Calv,n H  Wlley» our  fir8t 

able hours spent here.    Those who   superintendent   of Pub'ic Instruc-   Whitsett, Mrs. A. T. Whitsett, Mr. 

are  at   the   head have made   sure  Uo,a and tne fatl)er °* our   public   Brown,   Misses   Taylor   and   May, 

Beautiful Line of Summer Dress 

A. M. Scales, W. G. Balsley and 
wife, Misses Pearl and Lizzie Bals- 

ley, C. Elam, Misses Nina Glass, 
Maude   Dick,   H. L. Hopkins, Jas. 

presents   marked   divergencies   of 
design   from   the   first   three,   the 
Oregon,   Indiana   and   Massachu- 
setts.    These   differences    involve 
both 
the 
well 
the size of displj 

The eight-inch guns of the Indi- 
ana type are done away with en- 
tirely, the main battery of the Ala 
bama type consisting of four 13 
inch guns in turrets and fourteen 
6 inch rapid-fire guns, of which 
ten are mounted on the   gun   deck 

broadside between the turrets, and   Greensboro" prepared   to "offer better' inducements I 
two firing straight  *head   forward   times.    Don't fail to give us a call, 
of the fore turret on the gun deck. 
Four are   mounted   in a  small   re- 
doubt  on  the casement   deck, two, 
on each side.    The   broadside   6- '■ 

' inch guns, instead of being mount-,' 
ed   in    projecting   sponsons,    are j 

mounted in recess ports in order to i 
secure extensive train forward and 
abaft the beam. 

The general   dimensions  of  the 
Alabama    class    are   as   follows: 

?ss Goods 
Such as Organdies. Lawns. Percales, and all sort? 
trimmings, at the lowest possible prices.    Light or 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS at astonishingly low prices 
BEST AA SHEETING at 4 cents a yard. 
Quality and quantity considered, there is not  an  i - 

G. H. ROYSTER 

knots,   and   the    estimated    horse- year  she   had   pupils  from   seven       The PATRIOT representative  was i ^eV-   J-   A.   Dailey,    Rev.    Cecil, 

states and over  thirty counties   in  delighted    with    the   entire   com-   Messrs. Garwood, Sellers, McLean,, power 10 000 

this   state.    After   ail    the   school   menceu.eut   exercises.    The   exer    Davenport, Mansfield, W. M. CInpp,       The   main   battery   has   already 
must he known by  its fruits   and   ci6es   by   the  literary societies on  Mrs. ar,d Mrs. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs-   Deen   described.     The   secondary 
not by its material equipment   and   tne evenings of the   13th  and  the  J- A- I^eley, and perhaps two bun-   battery   consists  of   seventeen    (i- 
architectural beauties. To the truth   Hith were attended by large crowds,   dred others ; Jno. E. Ayscue, Louis-   pounder rapid-fire   aims    six   one 
of this North Carolina affords eome  and were very  enjoyable.    The so-   *>urg;^ K.   Parrish,   Durham:    W.  pounder rapid-fire gang' and   four 
touching   and   most   practical   ex-   cieties had provided most excellent   and   F.  Jones,   Jamestown;  C.   J. j Gatlings. 

amplee.    The   superintendent   has   programs,  and   the  packed hall at   Elmore,   Brown's   Summit;  G.  M.I '  

ever gathered around him a capable each exercise was ample evidence j Holt> Misses Annie and Sallie tiv!nVe^Tli^^*«S^tVe1te™wWch 
and enthusiastic body of co-work- tnat tne entertainments were much Faust, Lillian Montgomery and ■*• powerful without being violent. They 
ers, whose efforts have not been   in   "appreciated. \ many others, Graham ;   Rev. H. M.   TS^^n^Xl***^^?™ 

vain.    Dr.   Whitsett   has had   the       The   annual   sermon   this  year ! Bf?wo and, fam«.v, J- E. Clapp and  S^XTSIffiSKifi^^ JK 
advantage ot our most popular col-   was   preached   Sunday     15th     hv I wl,e and dozen8 of   others,   Brick  jototafter *beir movements lx ae regular 
leges and also the State University.   Rev. M. W. Doggett, D.' D,   pastor  Church.     And   so   on and   on one j *hey kec,,on ni'lu'^ "' <—>-. 
hence   the  fount of knowledge has  of the First Presbyterian church of i miSnt name if he could recall them,      —I-andreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
ever  been   fed by  a ilowing living  Burlington.    The" sermon    was   a ' until jt would   8eem   that   if  vou   'en«eed for sale by Howard Gardner, 

■tre.m     of    intellectual    though!  very able effort and the Doctor was ! ™ated .t0 *** "your man" on May  SSSS^T^  ^^   "^^ 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought! 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

which is a predominating  charac-   in    his    most   eloquent   vein. 
terietic of this school. 

jje ! 18th this year, you could find him | 
at   commencement at Whitsett In ° 

Bears the traced with masterly touches the 
beginning of sin, its effect on the 8titute- 
human race, and its cure through' Tne PATRIOT found a devoted 
an enlightened conscience, intelli- ; faculty of eign* members; and a 
$>ence, and an appropriation of the lar^e and enthusiastic student body 
God-given remedies for sin. He rePre8enting »ver one third of all 
dwelt at length upon the power of the Nor,h Carolina counties and 

the Christian   home and the conse-   8ome distant   States     The enroll- 

STOntA. 
► The Kind You Have Always Baugtt 

TO   CI'RE A rill.lt IX ONF. DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.   All 
Drnggista refund tbemonev if it railstoCnr*.3Se 

CARTLAND, 

the   next   year,   and   we 

Desirable Farm ior Sale. 
178 aerae of highly improved land well adapt- 

ed to the growth of w l,oat. (la's. Corn, Tobacco, 
and especially Clover and Grasses—80 to <Q acres - -  —i—- 1.   ~*.~ - ».» .».■-. ... <. --..^—IN ,.. ■»■> ay.i co 

confidently   predict   that when A_u- now In Clover and Grass.   The farm is well wa- 
n-net    17th   n„\\c,   a.n.,~A     „.l ;   i     ,„ ,,'^,"l ">' -l»">C- a»'l  small  -ireain-.   riiiminic 
gust   1/tn   rolls   around,   which   is throaghit.   Good well of watse,7-roomdwell- 

: the   time   of   the    oDeninc   of   the Ln5*i*??¥grainandfeed bam.sndallnecessarr 

Dr.   William Thornton  Whitse 

craied school as powers for mould-   ment    tnia   vear   wi"    exceed   two 
ing humanity hundred.    We   were   told   of  im- 

The  reunion  on   Tuesday, 17th,! EH?"    'nd   addition8   t0   he 

drew out a large crowd, and over a 
score  of former students froai va- 
rious counties and  localities  were  , 

presen, to add interest to the ex- Jj ~ °.h . 2T5F 
ercises and show their appreciation I SL^Er ftj T °h **" T 
of the good they had received i Jf"" W'H *?*£?* Wh° afe "', 
while students at Whitsett Ineti- Eg far^rt

In »»>«' "ntiinent of 
tute. The student body was out in ,'° a f j^. good-wn for this eX- 

full force, and a   delightful   oeca,  ?*2   T^T'    M'T 
sion it was indeed. \ "lende "' h?art-v *ood wl"he" u

f?r 

.                                                       the continued prosperity of   Whit-  oaice 

Wecinesday,   18ih, was a perfect  8ett   Institution.    Long   life,   and : ~ 
Mayday.     The giaut oaks clothed  added   laurels   to its   wonderfully   Wllen »a Need Apply to 
in green that  make  the   campus   a . Kiirww,n*fi.l «.»ro6r ^ . . _. 

3IE TAILOR 
ing,large gram and feed barn, and all aecessary 
outbuildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; al-« 
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples: 
Pears, Prams, also fine Beiectian ot Grapes, all 
just coming into bearing. Ti.e farm i- locate) 
conveniently to 8ohools Cbcrches, M;ii-. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the health... 
localities m the Mate, a fam ly of 11 having re- 
sided .wi the farm ten years and not having re- 
'.uireil the services "f physii tan daring the time. 

An adjoining 60-acre trai: y,:n beebtained. 
Terms toenil purchaser.   Apply M PATRIOT 

tr 

HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

lea: I 

I Spring Cloths, Cassineres, Us::: 1; I 
■ mill 

iiMIIIII 

tt 
green mac  uiaKe  tne   camp 

delight,    the   gaily   decorated 

a | successful career. 
ve- 

la a native of Guilford county, hides, the delightful music from 
North Carolina. lie attended the the comet band at its morning ser- 
public schools of his native county, enade—ail this betokened a day of 
and was prepared for college by glowing success. Hundreds of car- 
private tutors. He was educated riages and buggies soon filled the 

at N'uriii Carolina College and  the groves to overflowing with a crowd 
University of North Carolina. He 
spent sum.- months during 1893 
traveling in the North and Wett 

and studying the educational ex- 
hibits ai the World's Fair.    He has 

A IOHL: procession of diseases start from a,tor- 
pid livernnd impure blood. Or. Pierce'sGold- 
en Me-ijeal Discovery cures every one of them 
li pieveni* them. too. Take It,as yon ouent, 
when ; ou feel the nr-i symptoms (languor, loss : of appetite, dullness, depression and you'll 
save >ourseU irom something serious, in 
building up needed flesl and strength ami t" 
purify and enrich Ihe blood, noshing can   e«iual 
the-Discovery."   It invigorates the liver and 

that was   rapiuly increased  by the   kidneys, promotes all the boday functions, and 
coming   of   the   trains   arriving at   !:'""-"'""'kl

1"':';1.1.1.»!' '• M^""-   "y dyspepsia, , ®a 
uo   ■* j "liver complaint,'  biliousness, ami all scrofu- 

6.20,9.20,   11.iU  and   12.45.     It   ie   loos, skin and sralp diseases, it is the only rem- 

estimated  that  five  thousand pan-1"*r that wiUbene'itorcur^ineveryCMe' 
pie   were   on   the grounds.    At 10      A thrill of terror is experienced when 

been   Superintendent   of   Whitsett   A. M. the representatives from the]» bratay cough of creup sounds through 
Hut the terror soon 
after Hue Minnie 

v.uJgh tiire IIHS been administered. 
nun; Member Southern Historical fore a cultured audience that li!!ed hafe and harmless for children. 
Association, Washington, D. C.; every seat and every available inch ard Gardner. 

secretary Association of Academies of standing room in the chapel. 
' N'ortli ' aroiina; Member of the This was followed by the Literary 

American Authors' Guild, New Address, by Judge John Gray By- 
York; Member of the Board of num, who charmed his hearers by 
Education of Guilford county: his wit, sensible advice and bril- 
Member of the American Academy liant flights of oratory. At eight 

:   Social   and   Political   Science,   in the evening the exercises in elo- 

Institute sin,,.   L888:  is   a Trustee  Athenian    and   Dialectic  Literary  Rehouse at night, 

of the University of North   Caro- societies delivered their orations be- Cootf^Curehas 

Ilow- 

CASTORIA. 
Bears the      _ /) ^ K'r.d Ynu Have Al»ays I 
Signatnre 

of 

A ir.e f, r.a Y"u Have Always DUtf! 

Offered a Position on Lee"s Staff. 

RALEiun, May IS.—Major E. M. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOB ALU KINDS OK 

BUILDERS'   SUPPLIES: 
ijime "Carson's Riverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

Ol my own make—try them. 
Fire Clay Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 

Lowest prices,   wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GREENSBORO, >". C. 

Af^Sole Agent for "The American  Iniei-tor' 
an.l -The Ljinan Kxhanst Head." " H-tf 

^-A-l^TCr^r   VESTI1TC-! 

AND   — 

Txo^seiings : of: E^7-er37-: IZir-- 

J33T TA2S A LOOE AT THS HEW SPEIK3 STYL2: 

Flooring, 

Philadelphia. cution by the~Star Circle attracted Hayes,   seventh    cavalry,    United 
A great honor to the school   and a large and appreciative audience, States Army, on duty here as Gov- 

one that has come unasked is   that and the excellent rendition  of  the ernor   Russell's  military    adviser, 
its principal has been made   secre- difficult  selections showed a care- today received  a letter from Major 

taryof the North Carolina Teachers ful preparation that delighted the General Lee tendering him a place     A New a.                                           ,K 0f  r ., 
Assembly, one of the largest  asso- hearers. on his staff as chief quartermaster  8e2K?o2K5 CA*n^&°«^lford«ies   

l€111D6' 
ciations   of   teachers in  the whole The music for  the various exer- or     chief     commissary.      Mayor 

1   a   recognition  no cises was  furnished  by the Whit- Hayes says he has not yet   decided 

JAPANESE 

1 Lgjg 
CURE 

Counter-Bate. 
Centre Crank Engines 

HIGH POINT 
HIGH 

.Variable Feet: 
Mill C 

LUMBEE 

: every nature and degree.   It makes an operation 
with the knife, which is painftri, and often rc-i.!:-. 

nfcy endure this terrible 
other secondary school in the state sett   Orchestra,   assisted   by   the whether  he  will  accept  or not, as  8fc?V"cuP

r'
CN*pa'irt^^",f?,rtJl!,e6,f^ 

can lay claim to.    A school is not Archdale  Cornet   Band.    Various he expects to be  appointed  briga-  to- Sent by mail.' sample*Set 

made   in   number   of   pupils   nor songs  and   solos   were given from dier-general   of troops, which   go   Pn.,?i^,^f^.T-r 
25

ri
Cp*nd

p
50c:.   . 

grandnes* of display;  it must ever time to time by the  pupUs  of  the with General Merritt to the  Phili-   WIN&TIPATION j5SeJuvJrp!Sg?:,R 

be the loyal studious devoted pupils Whitsett   School  of Music, which pines.    General Lee, in his letter. EM7uur4Il°SmS" »KdXM 

that make a school a moving force is now under the able direction  of hints at this. 

among humanity. a full musical graduate, Prof. Wal- CABWQTITA 

in'iofn
8,Chfl'18rPeC|allyf0rtUnatH "'C"1 B1*«8-o'Cincinnati. ^.^      ^TheSSa.eAUa^B^'. 

in point of location, being situated       The twenty-five graduates in the Signature   
as it is away  from   the   boisterous- various departments were address-        of 

Siding, 

; leasant 
to take:   - .-. iapted lor chi.drcn's use.   w 
doses 25 cents. 

FREE.—A vial of these famous little Pellet* win 
be K>»'en with a $i box or more of Pile Cure. 

NOTICE—THK GENUINE rUM JAPANESE PILE 
C'.RE lor sale only by 

Molding, 

Framing, 

Manufacturers of an.l Whole-ale Dealers ! 

Building Material 
HeavyJimber'and Factory Bills a Specialty. 

All Dressed Lumber Kiln Dried. 

Logs Sawed for the Public. 

Before ordering write ua 

PITTS & BAIN, Successors to—. 
Will. I.sir. Greensboro, 

Jons U. FABISS and HOTABD GAKDNER, 
l>russi-t>, Ureen^boro. Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



LYING RUMORS. GLADSTONE IS DEAD. OUR MONEY. 

Reflecting on No-th Carolina's 
Volunteer Selaiers. 

Washington.  May  1!'.—The Wash- 
per fer-   inytou Post   to-night  on  its bulletin 

hns-v-l    in flflmir" Ipt rprs. t irp! vp i rehw 

' r ears and 

re to result 

i 
* .;.?.*. 

•«■ < 

ect to 

i.      : .■    for 

Vermifuge 
,.:.'J lUe 

. MJ. 

K 
AftD 

11, 

B 

board, in flaming letters, twelve inches 
high, announce?: 

••Owing to the large number of men 
deserting in North Carolina from the 
regiments, the Governor will have to 
issue a drait call in order to fill the 
regiments and furnish the quota of 
troops allotted the State to furnish." 

Similar information was telegraphed 
to  leading Northern   newspapers  to- 

actual   , night. 
The information came from the War 

i'epartment, and it places (he Tar 
Heel; in a most uneviable light. 

.Mr. C. A. Bojnton. manager of the 
Associated Pre;-, repeated to the News 
and OL.-erver last night a report that 
had been circulated in Washington to 
the effect that Governor Rus-seii had 
said that the North Carolina volun- 
teers .vere panic stricken, and that so 
many had de-erted drafting would have 
to be resorted to in order to get up the 
•State'- q i 

1 l.e report was shown  to Ad 
■•■ i -.    who     indignantly 

I   the   rui as an infam    - 
lie. 

"The First Regiment," said General 
Cowl starting  for Tampa. 
Sim I the Second Regi- 
ment a od  the tenth will 

| arrive to-night.    The e'e\emh will be 
re tc-morrow    night    and   the    •■: 

;. will arrive Monday.    1 have 
I anies already volunteered 

n ake up two or more regiments if 
needed." 

itch was shown to Gover- 
nor Russell. 

"Just say for me," said the Gover- 
nor, "that the report is a lie out of the 

. • tie cloth, and if we could get hold 
ol the man who started it he would 
fare ju?t about like a spy from Spair, 
and all the habeas corpuses in the 
world would hardly save him." 

'Ihe Washington Post this morning 
will print the following ollicial com- 
munication in explanation of delay in 
forming the Second Regiment: 

-Raleigh, N. C, May 19. 
"Washington   Post,   Washington,   D. 

••In explanation of delay cf organiz- 
ing the Second North Carolina Regi- 
ment of volunteers, I desire to say that 
it was based on reasons  of  policy and 

mfort of troops, and not frjm lack 
of prompt and patriotic response of the 
brave people ol the Old North State, 
as will hilly appear from the following 
official reque>t of Lieutenant F. C. 
Marshall,6th U. S. Cavalry, en duty 
here : 

-Office <,' M. 
"Raleigh, N.C., May 4. 

•'A. D. Cowles. Adjutant General : 
"Sir:—I have the honor to suggest 

that Company B. First Regiment 
North Carolina Volunteers, (Captain 
Bain) be directed to proceed to Camp ! 
Grimes at the earliest possible mo- j 
m»nt in order to complete the First 
Regiment. They should be directed 
to bring blankets with them for tem- 
porary use. No other troops should 
be ordered here, in my opinion, until 
the ','uartermaster's supplies required 
arrive from Washington. 

•Very respectfully. 
"P. ('. MARSHALL, 

"1st Lt. 6th Caw. 0- M. and C. 8." 
" I he supplies referred to were prin- 

cipally blankets and tents. The tents 
only   arrived   en    Monday,   the   16th 

it . and the First Regiment has been 
g our Bta'te tents.   Both regiments 

ire  now complete,   the Second's last 
rupanies will arrive on  Monday.    1 

.have enough volunteer companies ten- 
dered to till several more regiments,all i 

a place   in   the  two allowed 
is. A. J). COWLES, 

•Adjutant General." 
— Raleigh Observer. 

MEXICO  CO-OPERATES. 

President Diaz Orders Troops 
to the Borcer and Wiiies a 
Le:ter to Governor Culber- 
son. 

Austin, Texas. May 18.—President ' 
Diaz, of Mexico, has written Governor 
Culvereon that he has ordered Mexican 
trooos on the border to render assist- 
ance and protect the citizens on the 
Texas side, if called on. He says he 
has sent additional troops to the bor- 
der with order- to co-operate with the 
United states troops iu preventing 
depredations on Texas soil : ana has 
instructed them to ask the co-oper- 
ation of United States troops, if neces- 
sary. He closes his letter by say- 
ing: 

•With the hope that the good rela- 
tions of true and candid friendship 
which for so many years have united 
the two republics of North America 
may continue, and with the purpose of 
cultivating them on my part, inter- 
preting the will of this country toward 
yours. I subscribe myself yonr atten- 
tive ~ervant and friend." 

  Where Does it Go? -An   Important 

END CAME PEACEFULLY AT r Question. 

FIVE THIS  MORNING. ^"L *"?    ,raee    tbePict"re 

  card!    Watch and read the  insur- 
ance reports  for last year!    Then 

Eelis Are Tolling, and   London stop and consider where jour mon- 
is Draped in Mourning—Talk ey is going when you go to  insure 
of a. Public Funeral  and   In- your property or your life, 

terment at Westminster. INSURANCE   REPORT  FOR LIST YEAR. 

London, May lU.-GIadstoue  passed J^ff*"' *** 2' "98.-The re- 

away peacefully   at five o'clock  this  P   nessforV^T"   "'"""J , _* ousiness for  last  year  was issued 
morning.     He   was   unconscious  for   t0.day by the  Secretary  of  State 

two days   prior   to   his  death.   The The report shows premium receipts 
members of his family were with him for   fire   risks,   $900,550;   losses,! 
to the end. $055,098 ;  life   premiums,' $1 520,-1 

His death has caused  the deepest 734; losses, $669,304. 
grief throughout  the  country.    Bells       Where does  most  of  the insur- 
are tolling all  over  the country and anoe 8urP!»s or earnings go?    We, 
and London  ie mourning.   Flags  are ofteiJ. hear   ?ood>   honest   people 
lowered and black drapings are  every-'Speak,ng of  !lome  industries   and, 

where displayed ISthZI8 7     T" n*       ' ft*? 
T       ,      ,: .   _ , .    are thousands and  millions of dol- 
In the House of Commons this lar8 leaving our State and lodging 

afternoon Baalfour announced the jn the vaults and banks of North- 
death of Mr. Gladstone and moved ern cities. We are lagging behind 
that the House adjourn. He said be in the accumulation of wealth be- 
would to-morrow present an address to cause we are Betiding money out of 
the Queen, praying her to grant the the State, out of the county, out of 
honor of a pubiic  funeral,    if not   in- |!le   town-   that  should   be   kept at 

WALTER A. WOOD'S 
Q 

consistent with his o.vn wishes or his 
Family, also praying her Majesty to 
give directions for the erection of a 
public monument in his honor. It is 
thought tiie interment may be in 
Westminster unless Gladstone gave 
direction otherwise.    In such, event it 

WOOD'S MACHINERY: 

% i Best; This hr Bsttsr Tk fa. 
All the -Good Points" of other Makes and none of their Defects. 

Lighter in weight   lighter  in  draft,  stronger  in  construction 
and excelling in the work required of them. 

home and used to start new enter- 
prises which would give work to 
the laborer, bread to the hungry, 
business to the merchant and a de- 
mand for our manufactured goods. 

An}" one must see that the prob- 
lem is solved who was at the Court 
House   at  the   annual  meeting  of. 

will be an honor not granted since the   the   Farmers'   Mutual   and    heard 

SPILLS 
IONIC PELLETS 

ed by 
nd   Biliou 

.    Cleanses 
Invigorates 

J . :   " I 
i had i illen 

[ha 
[hi 

Pi llcts ac- 
:" nd as a re- 

*       ■ I 

"   '   ';t 

■ 

•  25c. 
. Ton. 

:i   rd Gardner, Druggist. 

time of Peel and Pitt. 
Ambassador Hay telegraphed con- 

dolences to Herbert Gladstone in 
fitting language to-day. Condolences 
were received from President McKin- 
ley through Ambassador Hay. 

m.^ 
*>**•»•. t>& c« 

Our Tubular Steel Mower is a Beauty. 

-  -'•"".-".v^^* 

Our Self and Hand Dump Rakes 
Are leaders in their class.    Light, strong and simple, they are as well 

nigh perfection in Rake making, as can be. 

tio Eeet 
way 

■.    ■   .     r \ l   : 

the 
h irncs- 

in, are :ili 
»l   ii.-   for 

RO SHAM L&UNDRY. 

irmanently Restored 

HC NERVINE 

■ 

i 

M 1 R, 
■ 

those burning words of Capt. S. B. 
Alexander. Capt. Samual  A.  Ashe 
and ex Chief Justice Shepherd en- ' 
dorsing  the   plan of  the Carolina 
Benevolent    Association   and   the 
last truthful and eloquent sentences 
of  Jessee   Ii.   Wharton,   Sec.   and 

London   papers   praise   Gladstone's  Trea8-  of the  Farmers Mutual as  None but the BEST materials are used in its constrnction. and each and 
life, character and public services. follows: every one is set up and  thoroughly tested before it leaves the factory 

The late Right Hon. William Ewart' "Besides the small cost and cer- ' p^ted with Roller Bearings, Flexible Track Clearer and Floating Pole! 
Gladstone, M. P., P. C , was the fourth \ tainty of speedy payment of losses; iil is' for ''§nt draft an(l a 8aver of "horse flesh," unapproachable, 
son of the late Sir John Gladstone, the chief feature of our method of 
Bart., of Fasque, County Kincardino, insurance is that the money paid 
N. B.. a well-known merchant of Liv-, out etays in tne county, and is not 
erpool, and was born there, December U8fd largel>'in the Parent of high 
29.1809. He was educated at Eton and "»»"^ OfBcera doing business in 
Chri.t Church, Oxford, of which he was JjJ^ buddings in some northern 

nominated a student in 1829, and , For every |2 Daid 0,u by oW Hfe 

graduated, taking a double first-class, and fire insurance companies, only 
in Michaelmas term, 1881. Having about $1 stays with us. 
spent some time in a continental tour, i If 'he who makes two blades of 
he was returned at the geueral elec- grass grow where one grew before' 
tion, in December, 1832, in the Con- i8 esteemed a benefactor, surely 
servative interest, for Newark, and' l>ur organization richly deserves 
entered Parliament just as the struggle  this distinction." 

ol parties was at it height. Jhe!?   me"  are "ot in the habit 

                     of lending their efforts and  inilu- 
NORTH CAROLINA POPULISTS,  ence   to  a scheme of chance or a 
_, ~ _ ,      ,     trap for the unwary. 
Congressman   Skinner   Completely       The   Carolill|l BJnevolent  ABSO 

Crushed by Senator Butler. ^ ciation  ig  promoting  a mean9 of 

RALEIGH,   N.  C, May 18.—The providing a comfortable future net j 
populist  State   convention  was in only for your family but for your- 
session all night and adjourned   at self  as   well   and   of  keeping  the 
0  o'clock  this  morning.     Senator money   at   home.    If  you   buy    a 
Butler   completely   crushed   Con- certificate of insurance   with "this 
gressman Skinner by a vote of 075 company it guarantees the payment 
to 285,  this  being a test   vote  on of $1,000 at death  and $500   upon 
Butler's proposition  to tender  co-I the satisfactory proof of disability, 
operation to any  party  or  faction such   as the loss of a foot or both 
of a party which indorses the reso- eyes, and !r2")0 in case  you   arrive 
lutions adopted  and which   favors at the tige of lio and elect  to   stir-1 
co-operation  with the populists  to render your policy.    It offers   the! 
carry  the  same  into   effect,   upon most perfect indemnity and is  the ; 

such a basis  as   will   maintan   the cheapest Life Insurance  Company 
populist party intact and  preserve in the country.    Why?    Because it 
to it not less than its   present  rep gives you protection at the   actual ! 
resentation,     both      national    and mortality   cost of  healthy locality ! 
State.     The  resolutions  were  not'and   has the smallest  expense ele- 
adopted until just before adjourn- ment of any company in the coun-' 
ment.    They   indorse   the address try.    If you don't believe it is  sol-; 
by   the   national   chairman    lately vent and safe, reflect that Capt. S. B. | 
issued, and also Mr.  Bryan's open Alexander is chairman of the Board . 
letter, and invite the co-operation of Directors who manage and  con- 
of any party or faction of party to trol it, that Capt  S. A. Ashe is the 
secure election of nine   free   silver Secretary and Treasurer  and   that!Is a" and more than ls c,aimed fur u-    Representing as it dues L> years 
and   antimonopoly   Congressmen, he   handles   all   the   funds  and is   of   Machinery  building  experience,  it possesses points of superiority 
six able and unpartisan judges and under a $25,000 bond, and that ex-   whion   wil1   readily   be   appreciated   by   the   practical   farmer.     We  are 
an      anti-monopoly      Legislature, Chief Justice, Jas. E.' Shepherd is   headquarters  for  all  kinds of  farm   implements, 
pledged to repeal the North Caro- the legnl advisor.                                    neeci "f anything in our line; the trip will amply i 
Una Railway lease to the Southern If one of the canvassers does not 
stop the giving and taking of gold 
mortgages, to make it unlawful 
to receive free passes and to favor 
legislation under proper safe- 
guards, which guarantee  to   coun-! 
ties  the   right  to elect their local . —Landreth's fresh and reliable Gar- 
„.i;n; = i<,        w„.u>            u       L. den seed for sale by Howard Gardner, 
Officials.       Butler     says    he    has druggist,  corner   ' 
"whipped      Skinner    out     of    hij Greensboro. 
boots."   

Congressman     Skinner    is    de- For Over Fifty Years. 

AITFR  4AVfi0n.   -/-Ti'VY   t. WALTER A.WG0D. 
HOOSKH F.*LLi     N.r U.VA- 

"dSSofe*^ 

^^1" 

.:..«,; 

Our Open Rear Harvester and Binder 

(Jail  on us when in 
repay you. 

call upon you, address 
JB8SI F. HOSKINS, Manager, 

Room No. 7, Katz Building. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Wakefield Hardware Co., 
"THE LEADING IMPLEMENT DEALERS. ' 

opposite   postotlice. THE OARGLBNA COOK STOVE 
Mra. Winglow's Soothing 8ymp haa been meC ' . . 

» by miiiiood of mothers wr   Has a reputation of lh years' standing as one of the best Cooking Stoves 
.le teeiliinp, with perfect sue- , . ,,7 PIIKITIVI   cr\e\v   crow . 
the shild, aoftensthe anms,   on   the   market.     We  guarantee   every   < AKULINA  LOOK   MONK to 

But-   •2SS2LS&^^^J!$f+!^'*!2*   give entire  satisfaction   and   not   to' break   from   the   effects   of   heat. 

\ 

LURAY 

^TTOES 
-=^AL BRIDGE 

NTAiN LAKE 

ERISTO'- 

KNOXVILLE 

'-(ATTANOOGA 

r MOUNTAIN 

BIRMINGHAM 

MEMPHIS 

NEW 

}U. ORLEANS 

ST." 
' ftfing Car 

-c P«» A« 

In Memorium. 
Near (iuilford College, N. C, on 

Ma> ■"'• 18^8, Josie M. Knight, quietly 
and peacefully passed away, to dwell 
forever with the Redeemed. She was 
married to Julius O. Knight Septem- 
ber '2nd 1880, who with one son sur- 
vive- her. At the age of fifteen she 
professed Christ as her Saviour, and 
!ia< lived a quiet Christian life. She 
was a patient sufferer for many 
months. Realizing that the end was 
..ear she gave loving messages to those 
most dear to her, with the request 
that they meet her in Heaven, and 
passed away at the age of M years, 4 
months and '2'< days. The funeral 
services, conducted by A. G. Kirkman, 
were held the 6th, at New Garden 
Meeting-house. 

pressed by Senator Butler s victory for over fifty yean 
over him in the populist State con- I-i^l'!'t'She^t 
vention.     He   said   today:     -But-   ^edy^D^rtek.   it w„rIt,ieve 
ler got a majority of the conven- little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists When you need repairs you nan get them without any ttouble and at 
tion. not squarely and openly, but ftSSE %S*artuk tEZSSZwSJSSZ very little expense. We very often take old Carolina Cook Stoves that 
in his usual manner of indirection.   Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.   i-iy   have been in use for l.i or IS years and for two  or  three  dollars  make 

—Landreth'a fresh and reliable Gar-   them as good as new.    Do not buy without seeing these stoves and get- 
ting our prices.    Manufactured by 

G. T GLAS80CK & SON. 

1 made the light against odds." 
Senator Butler said :     "The pro- den Sc-ed for sale by Howard Gardner, 

position which our  convention has druggist,   corner   opposite   postotlice, 
made to the   democrats   is in good   Green8««>«>-  
faith,   and    I    assure   you will be Relief in Six Hours, 
carried out in good faith." , "■~,:i'" '-' Kidney and Bladder    ■ 

o even   in   -i\   hours  by "NEW  (,KKAT SO! 
Ihere is much grumbling among AMERICAS KIDKEI I   KE."   it IS ■ grea   - 

many     anti-Butler     populists     in prise mi account ni it- exceeding promptness in 
relieving pain :n bladder,  kidney - and back, in 

what thev regard  as   a   direct  bid  !'.'.' Relievesretenti ,ot* ,        ...    J      • , most immediately.   If jou want  quick relief 
for alliance with democrats. 

North 

and rure this :~ the remedv    Sold by ( . i: II..1- 
ton,druggist. Greensboro. N. C. 98 

first 

Carolinians     Ordered     to Whooping cough  is the  most   die- 
Tampa, tressing malady; but its duration can 

RALEIGH,  N. C, May ls —The becut short by the uaeofOne Minute 
.    ;    •    .      -         /   7 Cough  Cure,  which   is  also  the   best 
regiment    of    volunteers   to- known remedy for croup and all   lung 

night received orders to proceed to and bronchial troubles.    Howard Gard- 
Tampa   and   will  leave   tomorrow. ner-   
It has o0 ollicers and  932   enlisted                           9100, 
men.   

J 
If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us lor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

Dr.  I      II. o In.u. Anti  limn il. 

,|(-7sL"n
lfn!.l'!l',rK\a

1
nd rel,iaJ>le ^ar- I Mayl,eu,.,,h ,0 you more than 1100 If you den ->eea lor sale by Howard Gardner, have a child who soils bt-lding from in.-onten- 

druggist, corner opposite postotlice rn'e of. waler during sleep. Lures old and 
Greensboro. '   >";'■»-'al|k''-   it arrests the trouble at once.   »i. 

>oW by C. E. Hi.it druggin, Greensboro,N. C. 

Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.    Our motto: Large sales, small profits. 

we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, E C. 
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Royal makes the food pure, 
wholesome and delicious. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

nmu. SAKWO povif° ~i.. Ntwvggt. 

—A special to the Charlotte Observ- 
' er says the  Winston  graded  schools 
closed Saturday night with interesting 
exercises, held in the Y. M. C. A. audi- 
torium.   Prof. P.  P. Claxton, of the 
State Normal College, iireensboro. de- 

(livered the address, and it was a splen- 
j did  effort.   Miss  Mary  Medearis was 
awarded the H.   Montague  medal  for 

, best general average duriDg the past 
setiioo.     Ttaos.    Foust    secured   the 
scholarship to the University, and W. 
A. Whitaker to Guilford College. 

INTEEPID CAPTAIN CLARK. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
EDTARLISHRO  1*141. 

TEW   PAGES. 

WKU\ B8DAY. MAY 25, IS98. 

—A dispatch from Raleigh says: It 
was settled Monday that the Germania 
band, of Scranton, Pa., is to be the reg- 
imental band of the Second regiment. 
It was sent transportation today and 
will arrive tomorrow, twenty-four 
strong and enlist. Jacob Guth, its 
leader, is appointed chief musician of 
the regiment at $72 per mouth. The 
adjutant general says: "It was found 
impossible to secure a band in this 
state. A man named Davis, of Char- 
lotte offered to raise a band and enlist 
it, but he had no band and was trying 
to get Guth's band and be chief musi- 
cian. Dr. J. W.Griffith was appointed 
chief musician, but he failed to secure 
the musicians." 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Dodson's little 
two-year-oid sou is critically ill. 

— Big line of trunks, carpets, mat- 
tings and window shades upstairs, at 
Thacker & Hrocknianu's. 

—Mr. J.J. Phoenix is building a very 
nice dwelling house on the corner of 
Walker Avenue and Spring street. 

—Material is being gathered for an- 
other new dwelling to be erected on 
the corner of North Davie and Gaston 
streets by Hon. Jno. L. King. 

—There is still lots of those shoes at 
Darden's selling very cheap. Anyone 
wanting shoes cheap can get them still, 
in all kinds. Don't miss the oppor- 
tunity to purchase. 

-•If you want printing, the good 
kind, see K. L. Tate. His watchword 
is good work at low prices. Give him 
a trial order and you will lind this to 
true.   Opposite -McAdoo House.     tf 

— Mrs. .). T. Abbott was rendered 
unconscious for an hour or more Sun- 
day evening bv a bolt of lightning 
which struck her as she was sitting on 
the fr«.iit porch of her residence on 
Lindsay street. 

—Ample hotel accommodations are 
made for those who take in the excur- 
sion to Washington. Board and lodg- 
ing $1 50 to $2.00 per day. At boarding 
houses board can be had at $1.00 per 
day aud rooms from 50 ceuts to $1.00 

—Mr. M. O. Sherrill, of Newton, was 
here a few days the first of the week. 
He was on his return from the General 
Conference at Baltimore when he heard 
of the accident which befell his little 
grandson, Master Sydney Alderman, 
and stopped over to learn the extent of 
his injuries. 

—A. L. Brooks, Esq., has consented 
to take charge of the law class of 
Judge Dick, whose health is such as to 
prevent him from giving it active at- 
tention. The next term opens the first 
of Juno. 'Judge Dick will resume his 
lectures before the class as soon as his 
strength will permit. 

—The commencement of the A. & M. 
College for the Colored Race is ou this 
week, beginning Sunday with the an-, 
nual sermon, preached by Rev. S. N- 
V'ass, A. M. Hon. John C. Danoy de-! 
livered the literary address Monday 
evening. The colored people show no 
lack of interest in the event. 

— Hooks Causey, a dangerous colored 
criminal, was saptured Sunday by 0:li- 
cers Weatberly and Whittiagton and 
held to answer for crimes committed 
months ago. It will im remembered 
heesoaped from a Winston <•:!; ~r a 
few weeks ago hy dragging the 'utter 
over a bigb embankment and breaking 
his arm. 

—Mr. George O'Brien, who left bere 
some months ago to take a course of 
treatment *• Jefferson hospital, Phila- 
delphia, t»r enlargement of the spleen, 
died there Sunday morning and his re- 
mains were forwarded for interment 
to Omaha, Neb., his former home. Mr 
O'Brien was i brother »t Superintend- 
ent O'Brien, of the Southern Railway. 
While a resident »I Greensboro he 
made Ins home with his mother and 

vsister ai the Benbow. He was about 
forty-two years of :<ge. 

—The flagship "Carolina Benevo- 
lent," of the Insurance Squadron, is 
ljing at anchor just opposite the Nor- 
mal College, on the McCormick place. 
She coaled at the "coal shoot"' about 
dark yesterday evening, just after fir- 
ing the first shot for home life insur- 
ance. Commodore Hoskins was on 
board and said they had touched at 
Summerdeld about day and had re- 
ceived sealed orders from the "Duke," 
the purport of which was to keep 
Thomas' job press "a humming and a 
belching" ir> the Katz building, caus- 
ing the enemy to think it was hot shot 
from the "Carolina Benevolent" till 
her consort. "The Farmers' Mutual, 
with Admiral Carpenter on board, 
arrived. 

—The Greensboro graded schools 
formally   closed   the   school   year   of 

■ 1S07-9S last Saturday with interesting 
: exercises at the Lindsay street school. 
[The program opened with the Doxol- 
ogy, followed by a fervent   prayer by 
Rev. E. W. Smith, D. D.    The gradu- 
ating class of thirteen members, Leo- 

: nora   Irene   Balsley,   Virginia   Land 
■ Brown, Eleanor Collins Brooks, Mattie 
I Delilah Davis, Mabel Glenn, Antionette 
' Mullen Gregory, Pearl Rosa Lea, Fan- 
nie Mozelle Andrews, Annie Gregory 

I Porter, Maie Louise Foushee, Laurence 
i James Duffy, George Floyd Ross and 
i Samuel Fuller Smith, were  presented 
with  diplomas by A. L. Brooks, Esq., 
who made an address teeming with 
eloquence   and    elegant   expressions. 
The annual   address was delivered by 

I Bishop  Rondthaler, of Salem,  and  a 
liner effort   has  not  been heard here. 
Prof. Joyner presented the scholarship 
and prize awards in   his happiest and 

I most gracifus  manner, the   Guilford 
[College scholarship to Miss  Balsley, 
| the G. F.C.scholarship to Miss Brooks, 
and the E. P. Wharton prizes to  Miss 
Glenn   and   Mr.   Duffy.   The  Brock- 
manu Orchestra was present and add- 
ed much to the enjoyment  of the oc- 
casion.   Greeushoro has ample reason 
for  pride  in   her  graded schools, and 
the interest in them   was  attested  by 
the  large  assembly which graced the 
commencement exercises. 

A   Story that He Asked  the War 
Board  not to  Tangle Aim up 

With Instructions. 

NEW YORK, May 20.—A Wash- 
ington dispatch to the Herald says : 
In connection with the trip of the 
battle ship Oregon an interesting 
story is in circulation at the Navy 
Department which cannot be con- 
firmed, but which illustrates the in- 
terpidity of Captain Clark, com- 
manding that vessel. 

Upon his arrival at Rio Janeiro, 
the war board took under serious 
consideration the question of pro- 
tecting the battle ship from the 
enemy's fleet, then supposed to be 
awaiting her at some advantageous 
point. One or two members of the 
board urged the advisability of 
sending a squadron to convoy her 
to Key West, but this was scouted 
by the majority, and voluminous 
instructions were sent to Captain 
Clark in regard to the course which 
he should take. The reply, which, 
it is said, Captain Clark sent to 
the department waa something like 
this: 

"Please don't tangle me up with 
instructions. I am not afraid of 
the whole Spanish fleet." 

Apparently the Spaniards are 
more afraid of the Oregon than 
that vessel  is of them. 

ADVANCING 
Everything is on a boom.   War has ad vanced 

Edward Bellamy, author of 
"Looking Backward" and "Equali- 
ty," died of consumption. 

Exclusive Shoe Store, 
216 South Elm St. 

Our stock of Shoes is COMPLETE in 
every detail. We have no old stock. 
Our goods are all new and WARRANTED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

IS THIS PLAIN ENOUGH ? 
If you buy anything here and it isn't 

exactly what it should be, if you are 
not satisfied return it to us and we 
will refund your money. If you find 
you could have bought the same thing 
any place else at the same time for less 
money, come in and we will give vou a 
rebate equal to the difference. If that 
don't make you absolutely safe we 
don't know what will. 

Flour, Meat, Lard, 
Bacon, Coffee, Teal 

AND OTHER STAPLES. 
Fortunately I stocked up before the war and can no< 

what   others   are   paying   and   make   all  I care to.    This 
strange, but   the advance has   been   so great   it  is a reality 
and be convinced. 

IFX-OTTK ^JT   LOW 
MEAT  AT   LOTX7"  PEICES, 
Z-ASD AT ILO"W PEICES, 
COFFEE AT ^OTXT FEICES, 
TEA AX LOTXT FEICES. 

JOHN J. PHOENII 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212. 214 SOUTH  DAVIE ST.. GREENSBORO 

10,1 DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings 
OF GREENSBORO, 

I.lnbli.h. <l   in    l<»HT. 

I have ten thnu.^and Frail Trees on mv yard ' 
that I do not wish to transplant.   Thev consist 
of  heiffer.   Koonce,  iSartlett ami  Seckie   Pear 
Trees—very line; l.oy, Lowe. Mammoth Black 
Twig, Ben Davis, Bomnn, Clark's l'caruinin. 
Re'I June, Wine Sap, and ether leading Apple-: 

Peaches; also a general assortment of Crabs, 
Mulberries, Quinces, Cherries, Grapes, Cur- 
rants, (iooseberrics anil Raspberries. 

Place your oi'ler at once and get trees for le-s 
than one-half the nsnal selling price, lbese 
tiecs are all in excellent condition, anil will 
make a line growth tin- year if properly planted 
and attended to,   Po nofdelav but order at once, 

Bank. 

J. W. ,^OTT, President. 

.    Has I n  m - 
never lost a dollar. 

tS-Sm 

3ST- O, 

Fny. In 

isful   0| 
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lereai on i> 

JOHN A. YOUNG. 
Prop. Greensboro Nurseries, Greensboro. 

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured. 

216 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

At the annual sale of Registered 
•lersev Cattle from "Occoneechee 
Farm" I bought the 

Thoroughbred Jersey Bull, 

ROMOLA'S CHIEF, 
41425 A. J. C. C 

SIRK—MERIDALE BUFFER, 31346. 

DAM—ROMOLA OF BEVERLY, 47S60. 

Will stand at my stable near Finish- 
ing Mills. 

J. W. LINDAU. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
Brict Mason 

AND 

General : Contractor. 
DEALER  IV 

VOUJCANNOT AFFORD TO BUT A BINDKR UNTIL TOll IIW E SEEN 

1011 SIM. 11. II. Ell. 
Agent for the Celebrated Cottage Heater. 
All Work guaranteed. Write for estimates. 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro. 

~~M      R        u       0®*3 OH UNTIE Mrs.   Kosa    Ham- 
ner   Carter   has   just 
returned        from        thei       Binder8< Mowing Machines, Hay Rakes, and all kinds of Hardware 

Northern     markets Be sure t0 see "9 when in need of anythiu*in our line- 

&*£ ASF mmm mm mm 
and   Summer   Millin-' 
ery, and  it would   bej 
to    your    interest   to | 
call and examine this 
stock   before   buying.       i offer for the BEST AVERAGE PRICE ON ONE I;.\ RN 

 BACCO, (not  le98  than  400 pounds.)   raised   hy   the 
or other Brands of Tobacco Guano bought of me this g< 

223  SOUTH ELIM  STREET,  QEfiENSBORO. 

A BUGGY FREE! 
President: See. and Treas.: 

— Mrs J. E. I'. UcKlbben, who came 
to Greensboro recently to visit her 
niece. Mrs. l»r. .1. (,. Broadnax, died at 
the home of the latter on West Market 
street e*r!y Saturday morning after a 
brief nines*. After a brief funeral 
service conducted by Rev. s. O. Hall 
the remains were taken to Cincinnati 
for interment, leaving; here ou the noon 
train aooompanied by Rev. and Mrs. 
W. A. Burr, of Richmond, Vs., the lat- 
ter a daughter ol the deceased. An- 
other daughter, Mrs. K. Y. Comstock, 
lives at Marion, Ind. Mrs. McXibben 
had been an earnest Christian ail her 
life Hiid died with the assurance of 
reaching H home on high. 

*^K FTER suffering for nearly thirty years 
J^ from dyspepsia. Mrs. IT. E. Dugdale, 

wife of a prominent business man of 
Warsaw. N. Y.. writes: "For 23 years, I was 
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a 
weak stomach. The lightest food produced 
distress, causing severe pain and the forma- 
tion of gas. No matter how careful of my 
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating. 
I was treated by many physicians and tried 
numerous remedies without permanent help. 
Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles" 
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within 
a week I commenced improving, and per- 
sisting In the treatment I was soon able to 
eat what I liked, with no evil effect* 
I keep them at hand and a si n(tie dose dispels 
any old symptoms." l 

Dr. Miles' Remedies i 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle | 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
ease; of the heart and 
Dervea free.   Address. ^, „ 

PR. MII.Kfl MRTHCAL CO. Bikhatt. In*. 

When you want anything in the 

MILLINERY LINE 

MRS, NANNIE WEATHERLY'S, 
109 EAST MARKET STREET. 

You will find prices and styles all right. 

E. P. WHARTON. A. W. McALISTER. 

Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

SOUTHERN 

tally ai kstBsii tai?. 

One: Neat; Open: Buggy. 
For second best average on one barn. 

One Good Set Buggy Harness, 

Dr. 
Miles* 

•Nervine: 
'\ Restores 

. Health 

C  -"- C . ■ • •". fS5J>00.00. 
Surj     -. -    .• :.] n. 

For  HIGHEST  PRICE  obtained  for  not  leas 

Money Loaned and 

Interest Collected. 

PP* 
CURES 

&MI0 

VICK'S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE-VEGETABLE. 

'25* ALL DRUG STORES 

A drug -tore handlea morefthings 
than drugs, it eaten i" the comfort of the cus- 
tomer, in a hundred different ways. Comfort 
implies purity. »..-,i!.in"t be comfortable with 
-<■■ rod or third rate goods. >i. are ui-.v.i - 
careful in having things i" sell, just'asifwe 

going to use them ourselves. 

This Company will lend your 

money on City Real Estate Mort- 

gages, guarantee the securities and 

collect the Interest WITHOUT 
COST TO THE  LENDER. 

If fyou have money to loan call 
at our office and list the same. 
We can lend amounts varying from 

f 100 to 13,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
G. W. WARD* A. W. McALISTER, Sec and Treas. 

lobacco  I  will  give  a Neat Riding Saddle, and lor - 
good Riding Bridle.    The tobacco must be sold on the I 
ket and all bills must be in by April 1st. 1899.    No pere 

< for more than one premium.    These  premiums are on 
store, 333 South Elm Street, Greensboro, where vou will : 
well selected stock of Buggies, Wagons. Harness. II    - 
Implements, such as Cut and Solid Disc Harrows, Hav 
ters, 4c.    £^~Com, Wheat, Flour, Oats, and other fai 

; in exchange for any of these goods, or for Fertilizers, at 
j KET PEICES.    I buy for cash and cannot be undersold. 

Your* for business, 

C. C. TOWNSENQ 
gW HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB RATE 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON Msl 

One  ^rTeaz? Only   $1-4 


